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24th Infantry Division Association
The Prez Sez
Dear Thro Leafers,

My sincere apologies for the delay of the May 2003 issue of Taro Leaf .
The one you've received by now was actually the third one assembled for printing. !7e had a few floods in
North Carolina in May and one of them got our Printer's shop, and the May Taro Leaf . Most all of the company
computers, printers, completed orders and works in progress were lost. The second May Taro Leaf was made up
of ariicles ,.rd photor that we had in our computer and mail from members. Dutch resent the Artillery pages and
his Secretary/Tieasurer pages along with a few good jokes. The disks for that second issue were lost from the shop
along with some printed pages. Certainly the shop was not careless, they are an old established business, and a
very good print sfrop. My best guess is that since the shop was still being dried out and cleaned from the flood,
our things musr have fallen into a wastebasket. However, with the third try, the May 2003 Taro Leaf was
'SUe
hope you are enjoying it.
successfully printed and is in your homes by now.
Good news came to some of our Association Members. The DAV and VF\U had a drawing for free trips to
Korea for the Celebration of the Cease Fire and the End of the Korean War. Eight of our Members were on the
Winners List. Their names are below. I will be in Korea for the Ceremony on July 77,2003.1 plan to bring
photos and stories back for the November Taro Leaf .

This is my last Prez Sez page. This space will next be filled by the Active Member chosen as our new
President at rhe September Annual Reunion in Tucson. He will lead our Association through the next year.
To each who has given me your support and cooperation these past two years, I send a grateful "Thank You."
LOoking forward to seeing all of you in Ttlcson,

の
Billy,

I have just reviewed the list of the individuals who were selected for the Free Tlip to Korea to attend the Cease Fire
Ceremonies on 27 July 2003. The following Association Members have been selected.
McElhannon, James, Hanford, CA Telephone + 559-58 4'7304,3rd Engr, 7l5O'51
Lennon, Donald, Safery Harbor, FL
Solo, Otis, Elgin IL, 21st Inf
Bugner, Eugene, Great Bend, KS, Telephone * 316'793'5820,13 FA, 8l5l'l2l5z
Drahman, Charles, Erlandger, KY, Telephone * 606-371-0738, 24th Sig, 4149'7150
Boyden, William, Norton, MA, 3rd "C" Eng,49'5t
Bayne, Ernest, Clinton, MD, Telephone * 301-868-3615,13th FA, 49-51
Gibson, Joseph, Fulton, NY, Telephone * 315'592'5898,21st Inf

Not bad, 8 out of 300 or

2.60/o.

Some of the others may be former Division members but not with the Association. \Uould be nice to have their
reflections on the trip.
'Wes

24th [nfantry Division Association
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tary lTreasurer's Report

August zoo3

Financial
Checking

CD:
Total:

Account:

19,277.92

59.369.60
78,647.52

Accounts Payable:
Last issue of The Thro Leaf, about $13,500.00
This issue of The Thro Leaf, about $13,500.00
Accounts Receivable:
Drawing at Reunion usually brings in about
$20,000.00
(Thnnks to Corky Peters!)

In addition to the above I have just received 112 dues
payment to post. With Life Payments and donations will
be about $20,000.00+
(Thanks to Dick Hubbard)

Donations
David E.. Wahl Sr
Richard H. Miller
William Livingston

19th

$25

724th
34th

$5
Wi1lled in
his cstate

34th
Beryle E. Schlarb
34th
Lowell J. Neifert
Richard L. Yarborough 21st
Francis M. Mclntyre
Donald Jordison
Wilbut Federwitz
Gerald R. Tomlin

19th

S10
$10
$10
$10

34th

$5

21st

$10

19th

$5

34th

Zane Gray \Tallace
Paul R. Kemper

24th Recon

$10
$50
$10
$15
$10
$24
$10

19th

$25 1n hOnOr Of

Gerald E. Monahan
Robert J. Moritz
John Hargreaves

21st

$5

Div Arty

$10

l lth

$10 in honOr Of
6147 Ъc Control

Robert A. Olson
Edward E.Kerkhoff
Calvin N. Gibson
Walter L,. Gay

William Clark
Paul R. McArdle

19th
19th
19th
19th
24 Sig

SMJ BObbl・ J.Htnt

Membership
Total number of members 2,933, which is up 27 since
the last Thro Leaf. Most of the new members are
younger men with recent service.

1,441 Annual,

52
3

67 Associate (all paying dues)

comp.

Honorary (Petric, Mullins, H^.p)

1,311 Life Paid Up

15
44

Associate Life Paid

Life Paying

By Area/Time of Service
\7!7II,

Pearl Harbor 59

826

Korea, 1,53 1

POlr

Japan, 1,051

Ft. Riley 12
Ft. Stewart

Germany, 191
Desert St., 23

28

38
Thsk Force Smith 37

Digging as hard as I can this is still the weakest part of
our records. Many men report such things as "B
Company" or "24th" or nothing.

By Unit

&

By State

No change at all. We have men from 62 different units
with the largest still being: 19th, 21st, 34th, 5th RCT,
3rd Eng, 11th FA, 24th Sig, 13th FA, 52nd FA, 63rd
FA. We still have men from all50 States with the
largest being: CA, FL, OH, IL, M[, PA, NJ, MA, GA,
MO.

Charles H. Reese
James W. Lender
Joseph K. Costello
Clarence Mehlhaff

Ray A. Nell
George G. Updike
Maurice Quarries
Ernest R,. Brandon
Francis H. Welch
John Petkac
Robert S. Parker
'WetterauBlankerburg
Charles Lake
Joseph Subsak, Sr
Roger L. Reid
Dewey L. Coles
Charles Johnson

Lloyd Potterton
Sal Nicoletta

Chester Jordan
Lawrence Frand

Gerald Vincent
BillJ. Smirh
Don F. Drake

724th Ord
19th
19th
13th
21st

Div Hq
21st

63rd
21st

3rd Eng

24th QM
19th
21st

34th
34th
13th

34th
19th

Alfred H. Bernstein

$12.96

$10
$35
$25
$10
$100
$20
$5
$5

$10
$10
$10
$5
$5

21st

$10
$10

34th

$5

3rd Eng
llth

$10

26 AAA

5th RCT

John J. Fecko

Bennnie D. Davidson

SquadrOn
S10
$10
$10

$5

$10
$5
$25 in memory of
men of3rd Eng。

21st
21st

$5

19th

$10

Frank J. Plata
Nicholar Russiello

34th

$5
$5

John G. Starr

3rd Eng

$15

724th
29th

Carq \Uinford M. "Buddy"

21st

Clemons, Cecil E.
Clevenger, J.D.
Daugherty, Walter H.
Dawson, Charles L.
East, Robert
Feltneq Laura Ruth
Femandez, Raymond

29th

Fisher, James C.
Foster, Herb

Freeman, Col. Darold R.
Gamble, Harold L.

13th,26th
29th

29th
6th Ъ nk
21st
21st

63rd
19th
29th
3rd Eng.

J.

Kingsolver, Willis
Kunes, Jack K.
Lamberr, Bill B.
Lorenz, Anthony H.

386´ 496´ 3816

RR 4,Box 3578,Lakc Butleち FL 32054´ 9319
12424N.E.7th Ave。 ,Gainesville,FL 32641
2142 Sebring Ave。 ,Silni Valle■ (3A93065´ 2742

19th
21st

19th,21st
3rd Eng.

24th QM
52nd

805´ 527´ 1097

\7\YII, Japan, Korea
Korea, \Uife of C. Feltner, Deceased

219´ 769´ 1964

2nd BG, Germany

320´ 393´ 4422

205´ 744´ 0159

Korea, Japan
Was Finklestein in Svc., Japan
Korea
Korea

410´ 208´ 0758

Japan

217´ 868″ 2612
229´ 775´ 3242

530´ 823´ 5603

520´ 886´ 8004

Germany

928´ 567´ 6872

Japan, Korea, Germany; Life
Pearl Harbor, WWII

480´ 924´ 8565

1639

612´ 922´ 3595

Magana, Peter N.

459AAA

5033 Washbum SO。 ,Minneapolis,MN 55410´ 2225

Moore, Harry T.
Murphy, James B.
Naber, John O.
Newdick, James E.
Nichols, William
Quintero, Robert
Remela, Gerald
Richardson, Donald A.
Rickenbach, Charles G.
Smith, Dr. Nat E.
Spangrud, Don M.

29th
29th

5135 Big A Road,Douglasville,GA 30135´

Staf6o, Gary

T

Staffo, Nicholas J.

19th
19th

34th

1764 Keith St。

21st
6th Ъ nk

12 Da宙 s St.,JameStOWn,R102835´ 1544
309 Springss Drive E,#1,Shillington,PA 19607
2900 Country Club Rd.,Winston Salem,NC 27104‐

19th

PO BOx 506,Oxford,NE 68967´ 0506

21st

6226 Garden Rd.,Springficld,Vへ

21st

79 Flint Ave.,Little Falls,NY 13365´ 1908

Div.Band
D市 .G´ 2

34th,19th

760´ 757´ 6276

22152´ 1504

Japan

Korea, PO\U
Japan

Korea
Korea
Korea

319´ 362´ 4332

\U'WII, Japan

540´ 949´ 6989
248´ 546´ 0038
909´ 287´ 1978
401´ 423´ 0220
610´ 796´ 9673

3016

Japan

770´ 942´ 9497

614´ 486´ 6320

,COrona,CA 92881

\UUWII,

336´ 765´ 4774
308´ 824´ 3530
703´ 866´

2023

315´ 823´ 2412

Korea
Korea
Japan, also Div Honor Gd.
Korea, Japan, Life Member
Japan

Joined at KC Reunion, 2002
Korea; also 187th RCT
Korea
Assoc. Life
W''WII, Son Assoc. Life Memb.

いｒ ヨヨ ヨ ｏ↓ Ｎｏ ｏ い ｏ

19th

5305
6318 Mt.Ridge ROad,BaltimOre,MD 21228´ 2319
151 Ashcome SE,Cedar Rapids,IA 52403
1042 Norway Dr市 e,Columbus,OH 43221
724 Ashby Drive,Waynesboro,VA 22980´ 3461
22608 Poplar COurt,Hazel Part,M148030´ 1928

Korea
Korea
Korea

352´ 795´ 0216

,Occanside,CA 92054

Wlfll

Japan
Japan; also 1st Cav.

Germany

920´ 458´

1233 Langford St。

\UUWII,

1190
910´ 425´ 2963
336´ 768´ 0905

435´ 752´

1642N.29th St。 ,Sheboygan,W153081
PC)Box 1208,Crystal Riveち FL 34423´ 1208

E.

Cannon Co.;

360´ 943´ 3843

19th

Lynch, Linard P.
Madryga, Robert

!7\7II

Pear Harbor,

785´ 528´ 3028

509´ 525´ 9057

1585 Guess Road,MOrven,GA 31638
2021 Canal St.,Aubum,CA 95603´ 2826
1534 Colonial CT SⅥ ζOlympia,WA 98512´ 5519
3165S.700 West,Nibley UT 84321´ 6350
2416 Kilnberly Drive,Fayettevillc,NC 28306´ 2345
66 Glcnwood St.,Winston Salem,NC 27106´ 4952
8032 East Hayne,Tucson,AZ 85710´ 4213
2904N.Verde R市 er D■ ,Camp Verde,AZ 86322
571l E.Dodge,Mesa,AZ 85205
4917 Ravenswood Dr.#1100,San AntOnio,TX 78227

Korea

928´ 537´ 9790

925´ 685´ 3143

20 Links Lane,Ocean Pines,MD 21811
580N.E.Rose St。 ,College Place,WA 99324
18232N.1050th St。 ,Shumway IL 62461´ 2219

Okinawa, Korea
Korea

508´ 627´ 2456

445 7th Ave.,Pleasant GrOve,AL 35127´ 1365

Korea
Japan

352´ 375´ 0225
727´ 538´ 9504

7503 119th Aveo N.,Largo,FL 33773´ 3144

Japan

ｏヨ ぎ ぶ

James, Ralph B.
Johnson, Linda J.

1703

304´ 363´ 7739

PC)Box 90795,White Mountain,AZ 85912´ 0795
922N.9th,Osage City KS 66523´ 1700
19th
5210 Hanley Lane,Crown Point,IN 46307‐ 1512
28th lnf
10318黒、Lake ROad,Rice,MN 56367´ 8659
19th
24th Sig。 ,34th PO Box 1316,EdgertOwn,MA 02539´ 1316
2213 LabradOr St。 ,Concord,CA 94520´ 1547
29th

34th Armor

Keller, \Uilliam

907´ 260´ 7865

3rd Eng。

Holmes, Ret, C-ol. Gaflh H.

Johnson, Thomas H.

623´ 977´

48355 Mu岬 ood D■ .,Soldotna,AK
Rt.6,Box 189A,Fairmont,WV 26554

Ｆ Ｅ

Green, Ralph G.
Guglielmelli, Jr., Emilio
Hartman, Harold D.
Haverkamp, Harry
Henricks, Clifford B.

21st

9305 Wild Horse Ct.,Sun City AZ 85373´ 2235

ゴ０″０﹂ヨ¨
一
ビエ く０一
ｒ
躊旧旺Ｈ∩¨
０ヨ一
ヨ¨
Ｏ汁
︼

Breed, Morris M.

Bauer, Wilham P

4 . Taro Leaf
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New Members
continued

New Life Members
Wllliam H. Thornton
Gerald Rettela
Robert Quintero

John A. Griffin

21st

19th

34th Armor
Garth H. Holmes
lUillis D. Kingsolver 19th, 21st

15th
19th
21st,19th

3≠

19th
Frank. J. \Tuscher
92nd
Groves
Jerry
Linda J. Johnson, Assoc. 3rd Eng.

34th
19th

Thoughts From The Sec/Tres
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Frank C. Dula
Robert E. Nolde
Lila H. Hartley, Assoc.
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1. What is to be done about getting our men to use the FULL Zip Codeltt. That
is nine numbers. The five digits will work OK for First Class Mail, although is
requires one more "handling" in the Post Office, But any, and all, bulk mail
needs the full nine numbers. And that includes The Thro Leaf. This last issue of
the TL cost $2.44 to mail lst Class. So, Soldier, please "Get \il/ith The
Program."
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2. The "Dues Renewal Notification Program" headed by Dick Hubbard is
working fine. In fact it is working Great. As my time is spent working on the
material for this issue of The Thro Leaf I have accumulated a whole shoe box of
mail to be processed. There does occur a "glitch" here and there, but if Dick
makes too many mistakes we can always cut his pay in half.
3.

Many, many calls as to where is the next issue of the Thro Leaf. Flooded out,
that's where. As big a mess as the flood caused it is good to learn how important
The Thro Leaf is to our guys. A common vexation for radio folks is the question:
"ls anybody out there listening to me?" Same with us - "ls anybody out there
reading this?"

4. This is my last issue as Sec/Ties. The reunion in Tucson will be my "Swan
Song." Sec/Ties is a great deal of work, but with Margo's help we have been able
to keep up with things. And it has been an enjoyable tour of duty. Letters and
phone calls bitching at me are rare. And in those few cases that do occur "The
Bitcher" is usually right and I have been wrong. But for every "Nasty-Gram"
that comes in there are a dozen notes thanking me for the work I am doing, and
that is a great off-set. And those wee notes make Margo and I feel good for the
whole day.
To sum

it up, you are a great bunch of guys to work with.
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Chaplain's Corner
To belittle is to be Little.
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To be grateful is to be great.

(Your choice?)

I
In God's Name,
Glen Carpenter, Chaplain

POWs/MlAs . You Are Not Forgotten

Election of Officers
2OO3-2OO4
Nomination and election of the Association Officers for
the term of 2003-7004 will be conducted at the Annual
Membership Meeting held at the annual reunion in
Tucson, Arizona on September 20th 2003.
The Constitution of the Association designates three
positions as elected offices. They are:
President
Vice President
Secretary/Tieasurer/Ed itor
(lnterpretation of the Constitution allows the
Secretary/Tieasurer to name an individual as Editor of
the TARO LEAF.)

Chairman
James

E Hill, 19th IN

260 Shelli Lane

Roswell, GA30075-2967
Phone # 770-998-3749
E-mail: j imandsuehill@aol.com

Bob L. Lawhon, 6th
49 Township Road

Summer 2ooJ
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AII The Benefits,
None of the Politics
Notice to: Widowsand Family Members
You are invited to become an Associate
Member of the 24th lDA.
Many of you come to our reunions, and indeed, without
you, the reunions would not be as wonderful as they are.
At the 2001 General Membership meeting it was
decided to open Associate Membership to family
members. The Active Member, (anyone who has served
with or has been attached to the unit) will need to send
a request for Associate Membership and registration
information to Dutch Nelson, our Secretary/Tieasurer.
There is an Application for Membership in each Thro
Leaf. Widows may write or email directly to the
Secretary/Tieasurer, or may send in the Application for
themselves. Associate members will have all
membership privileges, except a vote on IDA business
matters. An Associate Member can be appointed by an
Officer of the Association to assist with duties, as the
Executive Board deems appropriate. Dues will be the
same for all memberships.

TK

*ll5l

Proctorville, OH 45669 -9067
Phone

# 740-886-6935

Harold "Corky" Peters, 21st IN
13791 Dorthy Drive
Rodgers, MN 55374-8899
Phone #763-428.4158
Ben

H. Wahle, 34th IN

1132 Killamey Lane

Burlingame, CA 94010-3349
Phone

*

650-697 -3308

Frank Wilczak, 24th QM
224 Shanley Street
Cheektowaga, NY 17206-2325
Phone # 716-893-7426

Va Plans Pittsburgh
Cemetery
WASHINGTON - The VA

has purchased two land

parcels totaling 292 acres near Pittsburgh, PA, for a

national cemetery.
VA plans to open a small portion of the cemetery for
burials in late 2004. About 19,000 grave spaces will be
available when the cemetery's first phase of construction
is completed in 2006.
Located 12 miles south of downtown Pittsburgh, the
cemetery will serve about 323,000 veterans living within
75 miles. The area covers 13 counties in southwestern
Pennsylvania and three in West Virginia.
Sent in by JimHill

Any Active Member of the Association that desires to
nominate an individual for the above listed offices is
requested to provide the name of the individual, his or
her qualification for the position and concurrence of the
individual to one of the above.
is desirable for the nomination(s) to be made prior to
September 5th 2003.

It

Billy Johnson
President

FRONT COVER:
Korean War Commemorative Poster.
Posters may be purchased through AAFES for
$3.95, which includes 2 Posters plus 15
contemporary Korea view postcards. Go ro
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Jessica Lynch: Modern Myth?
By Mona Charen, July 1 , 2003
Sent in by JosephMcKeon, 19th
ave you heard of Army Sgt. Casaundra Grant?

Probably not, because her story has been largely
ignored by the press. She's aZ5-year.old single
mother who lost both of her legs during the Iraq War
when she was accidentally pinned under a tank. Her 2year-old son "prayed for her legs" the first time he saw her
stumps. Sgt. Grant is upbeat and grateful to be alive,
reports the San Antonio Express.News, but is this really
the way we want to fight our wars, with young mothers
coming home in wheelchairs? (By the way, has anyone
noticed how many of our women warriors seem to be single mothersl)

In the Middle East, cultural attitudes have remained
unchanged for millennia. In the United States, they
change dramatically in a decade. Whereas 17 years ago,
the Supreme Court ruled that it was fine for Georgia to
outlaw sodomy, today, the Court practically throws open
the door to gay marriage. So, to,, with women in combat.
Democrats swim out pas the buoys, but Republicans, too,
are pulled by the cultural undertow. Notice how we're all
so careful to refer to the "men and women" in the armed
forces (and we can hardly not, since they represent a big
percentage) and the "men and women" who give their
lives. Yet when we mention the women who give their
lives, there is, for some of us, protest lodged with the gratitude. You want to add "But women ought not be asked to
give their lives." And, in fact, it is not official U.S. policy
to put women in combat.
Still, there is a vocal constituency of feminists (both
male and female) who do wanr ro end the military's prohibition on women in combat, and they've been making
steady progress. "Reforms" instituted during the Clinton
Administration permitted women to serve closer to the
front lines with the altogether predictable resuk rhar more
women were injured and killed in Iraq than in the previous Gulf !Uar.
One of those was Jessica Lynch, whose story has
become more opaque with every passing day. We first
learned of her when the U.S. military announced that she
had been rescued from an Iraqi hospital. The Washington
Post ran a gripping front-page story, citing unnamed
Pentagon sources, who described Lynch as the Sergeant
York of 2003. The plucky gal had emptied her rifle into
the enemy, we were told. She'd been stabbed and shot,
and had other injuries but kept on fighting. "She didn't
want to be taken alive."

NOTE: The Army did not say or report any of the
above. A reporter made up those LIES. When the Army
released information that she was shot, the public thought
it so. When you remove a wounded soldier from the battle
area and she has bandages all over, it's natural to think
she has been shot. Jessica was wounded in combat! - Billy
It wasn't true. The story began to unravel as soon as
Lynch was taken to West Germany for medical treatment.
Doctors said there were no signs of gunshot or stab
wounds, but she did have injuries consistent with a truck
accident, and a terrible one at that. Everyone else in her
vehicle was killed.
Meaning no disrespect to Private Lynch, who deserves
every care her country can offer, why was the Post so eager
to paint her as a Rambo-style hero? And why did it take
weeks for the Post to acknowledge that the original story
was false? Elaine.ponnelly of the Center for Military
Readiness (http://www.cmrlink.org/) says she's seen it all
before. "Remember Captain Linda Bray" She was the military police officer in Panama who took enemy fire and
handled herself with coolness under fire. Later we found
out that she had been sent to secure a Panamanian dog
kennel. Still, that was enough for the feminists to declare
that the argument over women in combat should be over."
Then there was Kara Hultgren, the Navy pilot who was
killed trying to land on an aircraft carrier. Donnelly recalls
how the Navy spun the story to suggest that it was
mechanical error in order to conceal its double standard on
male versus female aviators. But the Navy's own internal
investigation revealed that Hultgren had been responsible
for the accident, and more damning for the Navy, that she
had been certified to fly, though she's twice before made
the same mistake that ultimately killed her.
The Post's own ombudsman, Michael Getler (and the
Post deserves praise for maintaining an ombudsman; the
New York Times doesn't deign to) asked: "What were the
motivations (and even the identities) of the leakers and
sustainers of this myth, and why didn't reporters dig deeper into it more quicklyl" Yet he answered his own ques.
tion, "This was the single most memorable story of the
waq and it had a unique propaganda value. It was false,
but it didn't get knocked down until it didn't matter quite
so much."
Justly so. Every American knows the name of Jessica
Lynch, which suits those who like the image of the fighting Amazon. Very few know that Lynch's story is mostly
myth, and that suits them, too.
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fr, the Memories...

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

No.548´ 03
July 28,2003

Department of Defense Statement on the Death of BOb Hope

Today, we mourn the loss of a true American patriot. The first and only American ever to be made an honorary Veteran
of America's Armed Forces, Bob Hope holds a special place in the national security pantheon. He called the troops his
"best friends," and he made it his mission to be with them wherever they served, regardless of distance or danger.

To many of our forces from across the generations, Bob Hope's visits were a taste of home in a far-off land; a moment of
mirth in the middle of war, and a loud and clear message to our military that America honored their service and prayed
for their safe return.
Bob Hope's final tour, ar age 87, took him to the Persian Gulf and the men and women of Desert Storm.

Although he is no longer with us in life, he will always remain, just as he was, in our hearts -- cracking jokes, boosting
morale, and reminding all the world of what it means to be an American.
With profound gratitude for his decades of service to our country, we extend our deepest sympathy to his family and many
friends.
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Dr. Morrissey's 34th
15 Nov '44
An "A" Company five man patrol walked onto

30 Japs this
a.m. killed five scattered the rest.. "D" Company tried to get
their mortars in on positions across the valley that are on rhe
reverse slope to the rest of Divisions artillery. Raining hke hell

all

day.

The Znd BN. 19th Infantry, the outfit that was to make the
left flanking move of this great two day operarion is opposite us
now and we are trying to make contact. From the sounds coming up out of the valley I judge they are having quite a fight. C
47's dropped rations to them but it looked like they fell in Jap
territory.

The Filipino boys with us eat their share of the M10 rations
and then pound up a tremendous batch of rice and put it down
the hatch.

16th Nov. '44
I've got my foxhole pretty comfortable now but have to get up
on the side a couple of times at night because of diarrhea and
cramps.

First thing this morning word came in that 19th had casualties yesterday, were cut off, and that this BN. would have ro get
to them so they'd have a chance for evacuation.
"8" Company left here and reached a point two ridges over
before running into opposition. They had a blt of a fight and
had to pull back and dig in on the ridge just across from this
one. We ran out of litter squads right away and had to improvise with wood and ponchos. Five soldiers helped to do a lot of
the carrying.
A good sized carrying party came in this aftemoon bringing
some medical supplies - fortunately. The shack was full of
wounded tonight. Some bad cases, too. Still raining. Quite a
few men down with fevers. Diarrhea and bad feet are normal
conditions.
There is a rumor that the 32nd Division will relieve the
24th Division. Lord, I hope it's soon.

17 Nov.'44
"B" Company now dug in on lst Ridge in valley opposite

us.

They can see many Japs on slopes opposite them and through
field glasses over on Red Scar Hill where they are holed up
deeply. Our machine guns and mortars are working on them
and the Division artillery observers with us are directing fire.
Capt. lTalker "B" Company led patrol clear thru Jap lines to
Znd BN. 19th Infantry. They want to return the way they came
instead of coming through to join us.
"B" Company called for medics at 1400. Just as they entered
the perimeter the Japs put it under heavy machine gun fire
causing quite a few casualties. Sgt. Pat Davis of my Detachment
was shot thru the thlgh but continued to care for wounded.
Raining constantly. Our litters improvised of poles, ponchos,
and wires don't hold up on these rough muddy trails, lTounded
are hard to get out of perimeter and hard to carry here. Are in
bad shape on arrival at BN. Aid Station.
Shack full of wounded again tonight. \7e cook meals for
them and keep them comfortable. Plasma cans and waxed cartons from MlO ration used for body wastes.
Our boy Greg Bote, from Bellen, washes up a casualty's jack.
et when we get one and trades it for a chicken when carrying
party comes up. Patients like the broth.
One of patients tonight has brain laceration, in bad shape

lnfantry Journal

and hard to take care of.
"B" Company can hear Jap vehicles on Ormoc Road below

them at night.

18 Nov. '44
Every day we sweat out the arrival of the carrying party from
Consuegra so we can get the wounded out. These little dark men
are fantastically strong of their size and carry the litters through

all the mud and hills five miles back to Consuegra with hardly a
jar or jolt and rarely a break. From Consuegra it is a whole day
by a rough ride on L.V.T. down the river and coast to Capoocan.
Thkes just about three days for a man to get to 1st Surgery after
being wounded. We've got to get surgery closer to us.
Two more killed and more wounded in this afternoon,
including one belly case who is strictly behind the eight ball the
way things are now.

19 Nov. '44
More wounded in by 1000. "B" Company has withdrawn to this
same (Kilay Ridge). A.B.C. now hold strong points with intervals in between. The intervals are too great. We are trying to
hold too much ground with too few men. BN. strength now 450.
Men are in aid station all day with macerated feet, tropical sores
and diarrhea.

One whole month in front line fox holes has taken heavy

toll of us in every

way.

C 47s came over at noon to make a big air drop of things we
need badly; litters, blankets, ponchos, plasma. Now we can keep
these thoroughly soaked and chilled casualties warm and dry
here and on the way to Consuegra.
A bunch of 81 mortar ammunition swinging on a parachute
crashed thru one side of the aid station partially destroying our

blackout.
"B" Company was hit hard this afternoon and the last of the
casualties came in at 8 p.m. in rain and pitch black. Pvt.
Stewart, one of my litter bearers, was wounded in the chest and
shoulder while trying to get a wounded man out of a foxhole
where he had lain three hours.
Our artillery now crashing down on the Japs seems to quiet
them down for the night. I'm staying in the aid station tonight.
Japs now hold a position on Kilay Ridge. No reinforcements
available. However they won't send anyone up to look over the
situation. Col. Clifforn believes that possession of Kilay Ridge is
the key to the Limon-Ormoc Valley battle.

20 Nov. '44
Rained all night and still raining hard. Like one of those two
typhoons we had before. The ground is a deep gooey churned
mixture of mud, urine, fecal matter, garbage. The floor of our aid
station is three inches deep with caked mud which Greg is
scraping out.
Had good luck when the first carrying party came in early
and carried out five of the litter cases by 1000. Also brought
more medical supplies and word that 7th Portable Surgical
Hospital has set up at Consuegra and has already treated some
casualties.
'We

run a sick call practically all day long. Men are in poor
physical shape, but I can't send everyone back. I have to keep
enough in the line so that if we do have to evacuate we can all
get out and get casualties out too. Some of these macerated feet
smell almost gangrenous.

POWs/MlAs . You Are Not Forgotten

Much of the fighting is now at very close quarters. Bayonet
and sabra wounds are included in our casualty log. Grenades
and knee mortar shells are landing directly in fox holes too frequently.

21 Nov.'44
Rained like hell all night and still raining. Slept inside shack
again last night. Artillery banging around close to us all night.
No relief or reinforcement of this BN. although rest of 24th
Division relieved two days ago by 3Znd Division. Long sick call.
Sent 15 medical cases back to Consuegra that just had to be
evacuated.
Don't have diarrhea an more, but can't work up much of an
appetite. M10 everyday. The best of the field rations, but gets
tiresome after a week or so.
Everyone is either in a dull, stale, apathetic state or jittery as
hell. The latter because proximity of Japs and proximity of our
own artillery bursts go hand in hand. I gravitate from one state
to the other, but usually just srt and stare. Smoke three times as

much

as usual.

Wanting to get off this hill is one of the greatest wants I've
ever had. At times it even surpersedes wanting to go home.

22 Nov. '44

Japs in strong force came in between "A" and "B" Companies
ihis afte.noon. There was a big fight at close quarters beginning
in the rain as usual. "A" Company held its position so "B"
Company could pull out and back. Both suffered many casual-

ties.
Because we lost 300 yards ofground today I had to send all
the walking wounded (including some arm fractures) back down
the trail to another shack with a technician.
The BN. strength is about 380 men and we may have to let
good
chunk of the ridge go.
a
Litter patients in the aid station get nervous and worried
because the firing is so close and they feel so helpless. I try to
help everyone from talking about combat while in the aid sta'
tion. They are just driving each other nuts.
\We pin our hopes on reinforcements now' rather than relief'
But still we get the word, "None available."
All my litter bearers are doing a wonderful job getting casu'
alties bacl in the dark, rain, and mud. It's getting a little hard to
get them started out of here for the firing line, but I don't blame
them.
As usual the company aid men are really heroes and take a

beating.

Maiiano Russo has tumed out to be a wonderful help in the
aid station both as a technician and nurse. He puts in about 20
hours straight ofwork each day.
A huge log lying across the trail on this slope of the hill "B"
Company losi was a hot spot today with opposing troops lying
on each side of it using grenades.

23 Novr'44

Sounded like a terrific battle was going on around Limen last
night. For 1 l/2 hours a constant barrage and fire fight continued.

Those of our dead that have been recovered have been
buried in this Headquarters Company area. As water is struck
quickly when digging they are buried in shallow graves- and
there is a rather putrid smell in the air. Several bodies have not
yet been recovered.
No mail in or out. My biggest worry is not communication
with mother, dad, and Ellen for so long. Will try to get a letter
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out soon.

24 Nov.'44
More rain and mud. Just waiting and hoping.
About noontime a round of smoke from artillery landed 50
yards to the left of us. We all jumped into our fox holes just
before two time fire shells burst right over the area wrecking a
lot of ponchos and rifles. I buried my face in the dirt then as
four rounds of H.E. whistled right over the aid station to burst
on the hill ln back of it gradually working down to within 30
yards of the station. That was all and we haven't found out yet
who did it. Probably some observer, could have been, for tanks
on the Timon Road spotted us moving around on the skyline

it

and thought

was Japs.

My own feet are losing skin and getting pretty sore. I'm
cleaning them and bandaging them regularly.
Our water supply comes from shallow cloudy pot holes in the
ravine and undoubtedly accounts for much diarrhea. We disburse a lot of sulfaguanadine every day.
32nd Division units making some progress around Limon
and are already past it on one side. They will probably push a
lot of Japs on us. They are taking considerable of a shellacing
from Japs artillery as we can see from here. Japs are also zeroed
in on some of American rear installations on other side of
mountains and cause casualties daily, mostly among civilians.
There Jap field pieces are skillfully located and protected.
They fire when our shells burst and thus cover up their own
noise and smoke.

Still no reinforcements or relief for

us.

26 Nov. '44

guns and
Just at dusk last night the Japs started with mountain
h."uy .no.trrs, many shells landing close to here. Their noisy
wood peckers opened up and they made a "Baryail" charge on .

"A" Ctmpany. They had a machine gun on the ridge in the val'
ley opposite us and used it to cover the trails leading,o "4"
perimeter,. There was a constant cracking of bullets past the a-id
station and zipping of them overhead, but it was all pretty high'
"A" Company took several casualties but held out, I spent
the night in the aid station again.
About 1000 today a 3 man "B" Company patrol ran onto a
strong Jap patrol in a gulch 200 yards to our right-. Sgt. Wierg
rprryli hir ,o.n*y gr.t killi.,g 4 Japs and his small patrol had to
pull'out. He returned an hour later with more men and was
i.,stantly killed by a sniper when he reached the spot.
It looks as if the Japs are endeavoring to cut our Consuegra
and evacuation trail. The only one we have.
supply
^
Eu.ryo.r. is digging deeper. They are on three sides of us
now and if they cut the trail it's all over.
No loud talting or laughing around here these days' People
converse in low voices as at bedside of a sick patient. I need a
good laugh

-

not a nervous one

z7 Nov.'44

-

badly.

Patrols out on all sides report to Japs on right flank today and
supplies still come through by carrier. "C" Company is now out
in^fiont in a series of platoon strong points. Platoons of rifle
companies have 12 to 15 men at most. Company strengths
between 60 and 70 men. These are jittery days.
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KOREAN WAR HONOR ROLL

Pleasc Check:
Photo Enclosed (Prefcr 3X5 or larger, Uniform not rcquired)
Corrcctiou

_
_

_Additional Dau

Casualty:

LastName
Darc of Birth

FirstName

_!_!_
Mo

Middle Nasre

Home Toura

State

Day Yec
Branch of scrrrice (circle) Army Navy Marine corps Air Force

Rank

S€dal Number (if known)
Darc of DeathrDisapecarance

rgt

_J_J_
Mo

Day Year

-

Place of DearhlDisap,pearance
Deceased

Unit

Awards

Awad Abb'reviations: MH - Medal of llonor, DSc - Distitrguished senrice
cros* DFc - Distinguished Fkyiog cross - ss, silver star - BS, Brouze star
CR - Commeudation Ribbon, AI,l - Air Mcdal, PH - Prrplc Heart
EXAIVIPLE
Circu,nstances surrounding the deah (If dssired)

Submitted By:

MaiI

o:

Colonel Fredcrick C. Badger
Amcrican Banlc Mouunene Commission
20 tvlassachuscts Avearrc, I.Iil
Washingron, DC203l4

(202)7614535
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Joint Memorial Day Service

USASOCOM HO― FORtt BRAGG,NC
z5 MAY o3

Fallen Comra.des
This message is a short one extracted from the email of a professional soldier serving in
Afghanastan over r8 months ago. He was deployed with forward elements of centcom.

- Ouote "lf I was unsure up until now why I am over h".I, th"

answer became crystal clear to me yesterday.
I would like to share with you a moving event I experienced over here.
In the middle of yesterday afternoon, we took time out to commemorate two occasions: The three month
tragedy, and to render tribute to three fallen Special Forces Soldiers recently killed in
anniversary of the
Afghanistan. The military has a unique talent at making ceremonies special, and yesterday was no exception.

glll

'Weather",
hundreds of us voluntarily gathered around the flag pole.
rainy aftemoon, perfect "soldier's
\7e formed in columns and dressed ranks, standing amongst many strangers. Ironically, I ended up next to a Green
Beret, a tall young Captain about 6'5" and some 230 pounds, the kind of guy you want next to you in combat.
As the rain drizzled down, the ceremony commenced. By tradition, a senior Sergeant called roll to the
assembled Green Berets. Those present sounded offwith a "Here" at the call of their names. When the Sergeant
called out those who had died, a somber silence greeted their names, Again, Sergeant "Missing" was called, and
again no answer. Finally, a third time, and this time with formal rank and full first and last name.
There were no doubts that the soldier was missing from the formation. Through the entire unit, the ro11 call
proceeded, repeating the process for those no longer present. That sequence really drove home the point that

On

a

those missing will never be with us again.
A narrator then made a [short] speech about the three men; I never personally knew any of them, but could
definitely identify with them. The following quote was woven into the speech:

John Stuart Mill: "War is any ugly thing, but not the ugliest of things. A man who has
nothing for which he is willing to fight' nothinghe cares more about than his own personal safety; is amiserable creature who has no chance of beingfree wrbss made andkept so
by the exertions anlblood of better men thanhimself ."

I pondered the meaning of [this] quote; first, we should be thankful that there are guys out there like those
Green Berets who are willing ro strap it on and go into the thick of it anywhere in the world at any time of day
or night.

And second, there must be a higher

cause than self-preservation.

Then the narrator read the Special Forces

Prayer.

As the Bugler slowly played taps, and as we stood there at rigid attention rendering crisp salutes to our fallen
comrades, I could not help but reflect on the steep price that those three [soldiers] paid to secure our freedom.
[Freedom is nor free.] "lt is truly an honor serving amongst those who are willing to leave behind their families
and pay the ulri-rte price for Freedom."
"l hope I did rior bore you with my musings. I have only time over here. Have a nice day, and once again God Bless America."
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Lookin g for Family Members, Buddies and Friends
My name is Darrell E. Hansen. I was a SSG Supply
NCOI with A Co. 3rd Bn 24th Inf Div during Desert
Shield/Storm. I arrived with the main party on or about
27 Aug 90 in Saudi. We stayed in Cement City until our
vehicles arrived by ship. Then departed to the desert.
While serving as the Supply NCO, I had the chance to
spend much time on road looking up supplies and just
eaming my keep. The Raiders moved a number of times,
never really with other units. lVe had a bunch of great
guys. The cooks and the rest of the support guys really
eamed their keep. We have a very good 1SG in Uncle
Roy Owens. Our A & B ply was always on the road.
While the time we had to train was great, I really learned
a lot about both myself and the people I was assigned
with. The holidays were really special because of the people back here in the USA. They did a great job in getting
us the things that make the holidays special. I was very
hrppy when seeing the first planes flying north to Iraq. It
meant that we would soon be on the road that led home.
When the ground war stafted, of course, I was with the
Supply Tiains, still things were a might scary at times. We
saw land mines and other related things while we made
the trip across the border. Also during the short ware, we
had many times when the gas alarms went off and the
same before the war started. Since I was with an Engr Bn
my guys were assigned to blow up many a bunker that was
filled with Iraqi weapons and other related stuff. I had the
chance to visit many a bunker complex and even some
small outposts and other areas where Iraqi soldiers slept
and stuff. Was able to see many strange things such as
brand new Sears shirts and such. Went also into a very
deep bunker that was like a house placed under ground.
Also during this time/after the war ended, or unit
stayed in Iraq for a time. I have photos of driving through
the oil fires and such. I have some medical problems that I
feel are war-related. Very hard to deal with the VA and
others on this. Had the chance to attend conference in
Atlanta this spring. Very good. \Uould like contact with
others from the 24thlnf Div to see what problems they
are having.
Contact me if I can help or if you can help me. So
much more to say. Email: darrellehansen@hotmail.com

ttt
Leon Davenport of A Co. 21st WWII remember that
someone was looking for Elisor Pope of AlZlst.lf your
still looking for him call Leon at 706-745-4445.

ttt
Dear Billy:

We talked with J. D. Clevenger about his brother. He
is looking for someone who knew his brother or was
Korea when he was there.

in

Corporal Leon Eugene Clevenger
Co. K 3rd Btn., 21st Regt.
24th Infantry Division
He came to the port of Pusan from Japan on July 5, 1950,
and was moved to N.W. to a battle on the Kum River. It is
thought that there was two battalions with his group, but
only llZ or less got back across the river. He also received
an for anything on Field Search *6.
He was K.l.A. July 11, 1950 near Pyongt'aek on the
Kum River?
If anyone has any information from April 1950 to
August 1950 on Cpl. Leon Eugene Clevenger, Co. K 3rd
Btn. 21st Regt., please notifi/ me.
J.D. Clevenger, 12424 N.E. 7th St.,
Gainesville, FL 32641or call 352-375-0225
Senr in bl Huy L. Wittmnn, Jr., Quartemwster 24thI.D,A,

tti
Dear Billy Johnson,
lUe've got your address from Christie Vanover, Fort
Riley.
We are looking for two former (or still?) staff members
of the 24th Division. 1989's G2Lt. Col., Billy Peterson and
WO Jeff Weddal.
This is a research for a documentary film about the
James !7. Hall Case in 1989 and the cold war here in
Berlin, Germany during the 80's.
\7e would be pleased if you would tell us how and if we
could contact them. Do not hesitate to contact us if you
have any questions.
Best Regards,

Markus Thoess

ttl
I noticed a posting indicating that you are helping with
the 24th ID reunion. Please refer this to a general listing
of "do you remember." My father was Lt. Jim Perkins,
24thlD,19th Inf Re( Company K. He was wounded in
action October 15 (!14),1951 (a mortar round blew his
arm and chest apart). His papers indicated a town called
Chidoom, Korea (possible N. Korea). He rarely talked
about the service and dled in 1975.1 am trying to find
information about "Chidoom" (l suspect it is a typo as
maps do not list it) and any guys from those battles. At 53,
my main reason for this is to pass along information to my
kids about what others did for them. Thanks, Randy
Perkins, Jamestown, ND. 701-252-6828 (evening) I 701253-3811 (daytime).
- Sent in b^t Jim Hill
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Clayton Karnigan, 6th TK, sent this photo of himself and
the ioader, Kamigan. TK 29 was his tank and his is the
one without a helmet. Their tank commander was Steve
Clayton from Beckenridge, MN. Clayton would like to
heai from any of the old tankers. He was up in the Iron
Erange and Rumwa Valley. You did good work Corporal'
Co.rLct Clayton at P.O. Box 73, Benson, MN 56215'
0073. Ph (320) 483-4962.

Itt
I was given your email by a gentleman who said you might

be abl"e to help me. I am trying to locate someone who
either knew oi my grandfather, or at least' the group of
men he fought with in \7!72. He passed away 30 years
ago and hislecords were destroyed in the 73 fire' l have a

little information on him.

Boyer Leaster Davis, Corporal, Cook, 42'45' Bom in
Arkansas. 24th lnfantry Division, 34th Infantry Regiment,
Company B.
I^do itave a few pictures of him and some of his
friends, but there ,ti .to names on the backs, so I have no
clue who they are.
I think you for your time and any assistance!
Sincerely,

Robin Wilson
2767 OldAnson Road, Abilene, TX 79603,
Phone 325,518'9?.89.

ttl
Earl Bronner, Jr. sent this story about his Dad' duringWWil ' If you
knew Earl, let his son know. Email: btonncgpdirecpc' com

Private Earl Bronner of Grow, an infantryman with the
24th Division in the Philippines, figured in an exciting
experience the day his unit invaded the Jap-help fort-ress'
According to a press release sent from the battlefront,
he and t*o oth., toldi"tt, Corporal Donald Neff and

Private Jerry Finklestein volunteered for a rescue job'
A Filipino guerrilla approached their company comthat his family was stranded in the
mander ,.td
the island, He asked for the aid of some rifle'
inner part of"*pl"i.ted
men t; go with him to rescue his family.

o 13

Bronner, Neff and Finklestein volunteered to accom'
pany the man through the hazardous Japanese held jun'
gles. They traveled thru six miles of swamp and thick lungle vegetation to the native village. There they found one
hundred frightened Filipinos and led them back thru the
Jap territory to the American lines.
The road back was long and tedious as the women and
children fell in the swamps and had to be rescued.
Japanese snipers fired on them and added to the peril of
the adventure. They reached the beach just as it was
growing dark and turned the natives over to their compa'
ny commander.
The Filipinos were so grateful that they hugged the
three men ,.td .hrtt"red thanks with so much gusto that
the men were glad to slip away to the front lines and find
the comfort and peace of their foxholes.
Private Bronner is the husband of Mrs. Eva Ruth
Bronner. She is now living with her sister in Louisville,
KY.

ril
Dear Sir:
As you can see I was given you address by Mr McKeon to
whom I am very grateful for the knowledge he has given
me of the chaos during that time with the 29th' I am
looking for information on my uncle PFC Douglas
Stanle! Kuechler, a 19-year-old, blue-eyed, red-headed

kid oui of Fort Campbell, Kentucky. We only know that
he was wounded ,ttd [rt". killed in action. Just hoping to
find someone who might have known or met him and
could give us a few details. He was dead before I was born
in 195?, but the eldest of my father's family and, of course'
their hero. My father, I guess, was about 16 when his
brother was killed. They are haunted by the experience, as
when my uncle's body was returned to the U'S', no one in
the famiiy ever viewed the body. They were giventhe
choice, but declined, trusting whole-heartedly in the
United States Army. I think now, because he died overseas and, of course, not actually seeing the body, that
someone who was around when he was killed or wounded
or fought with him, could ease their frustration" 'whatever
inforniation you could share would be greatly appreciated'
Thank you, Christy Haddad (christyhaddad@msn'com)

lll
First of all, Bilty, I would like to thank you for sending me
a copy of the magazine I was missing. I am beginning to
rhink I am the last person left from M. Co 19th Regt'
From the 75th recoilless rifle section. I sent pictures to
Graybeard and Taro Leaf magazines with my address-, hoping ior someone I knew to get in touch with me' I also
,.it ^ note in the Winter 2003 issue with my address'
Here is my phone number: l'510'351'5893
Here are some names that I remember, in case you
have any people who might recall them: Bray, Duncan,
Hammond, Davis, Rogers' Keller, Weigman' Nance,

(Nick) Vowell, {aters, and

StacY.
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Billy, I am sending you a copy of something I wrote, some
people might get a kick out of it, you may see a little
humor in it. Although I am still trying to forget aI[ the sad
things we went through.
In regards to the book, Glling the Folks Back Home, I
would like to buy one copy of the book, but it didn't say
anywhere how I can order it. I hope you are feeling betteq
and keep up the good work!
Looking forward top a letter from,
Ex. Sgt. Lew Wright,1.4528 Wiley St.
San Leandro,

CA 94579

ttt
Dear Mr. Johnson,
My name is Norman H""p. I e-mailed you yesterday about
my cousin, Richard. I'm sending a picture of myself in
hopes that one of my old buddies might pick up on it and
contact me. I live in CA, but I used to live in Syracuse,
NY. My Co. in Korea was rhe 24lnf Div 2n Bat 21st Inf
Reg Howe Co, Koje-do Island end of 1953 then up to
Yanggu Alley N.E. of Seol until 1955 then relieved the lst
Marines at Moonsan N. of Seol. Came home April of
1955. My e-mail to give out is winner@dxlextreme.com.
THANKS MUCH, maybe I'll see some of you in
September in,\2.

New member

Arnold Synesael
22 Bn29 lnf
senr rhis photo
of a Saturday
morning inspec-

tion while in
Okinawa. He's a
retired mail carrier. He and his
wife, Susan, now
live in Newark,
NY. You can

write to Arnold
at 1004 N. Main
St. Zip 14513.
1032 or call him
at (315) 331.
3507.

ttt
Randolph is looking for information about his cousin,
Calvin Bennett I Co Zl In. Calvin was 15 years old at the
time of his death, July 12, 1950. His mos may have been
2745. Calvin may have joined L Co., Dec. 1949.

West Coast Reunion
IIth Anniversary
Approximately fifty-five members, families, and guests attended our April 28 to May l,ZOO3 !7est Coast
Reunion in Long Beach, California. I should point out that joining o,ri grorp is not'limited to the l7est Coast.
any 24th Division member from ANYWHERE is welcome and haialw"yr b...r.
Considering a late start, due to the much too early demise of Don Barrerr, our very capable Chairman, it
-became
urgent t9 "Bet_ golng quickly." Dan Rickert accepted the Chairmanship with help irom Eric Oitt". ,"a
Tony Apodaca' Beverly, Dan's wife, was instrumental in making the Memoriai Dinnepir".rg"*..,ts, and organiz.
ing our Hospitality Room.
The Chairman of the !7est Coast 2004 Reunion should be "installed" before our Narional Z4th IDA
Reunion, in September. anyone interested, please contacr Dan Rickert (phone 760-868.6634), Tony Apodaca
(phone 310'831'6653), or Eric Diller (phone 3lO-375-2024). \7es Mo*iio.,, Vice-President of the
?.4tilDA,
updated us on the state of our Association and-an_swered many questions in ih" pro."rr. This was of much h.ip to
those of us who were unable to attend the ZOO2 Kansas City Naiional Reunion.^How".d Bruno, Co-Chairman of
the 2003 National Reunion in Tucson, Arizona, prepared ui for what ro expecr there. There wiil be much to do

and enjoy.
^ The h-tghlight of the Wednesday evening dinner was provided by Chief Chaplain Goodwin, a retired Naval
Commander from Loma Linda, Califomia. His stirring, inipirational sermon fo.&., memorialized four of our
departed comrades: Joe Wicinski, wife Phyllis attending; Dbn Barrett, wife
Joan, son Bob and wife Barbara
attending; Hank Gomez, wife Dorothy, son Frank, daughter Debra attending; V1ike Morales, wife Linda, unable
to attend.
Our 1lth Reunion was successful and enjoyed by all.

God Bless, see you in Tucson,
Eric Diller
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Cannon Company, 21st lnfantry Regiment
WAR DEPARTMENT

General Orders)

NO.68

Ⅵ/ashington 25,Do C.
14 August 1945

)
E_X_T_R_A_C-T

BATTLE HONORS.-As authorized by Executive Order 9396 (Sec. I, \7D Bul. 22,1943), superseding Executive Order 9075
(Sec. III, !7D Bul. ll, l94Z), citarions of the following units in the general orders indicated are confirmed under the provisions of
section IV !7D Circular 333, 1943, in the name of the President of the United States as public evidence of deserved honor and distinction:

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

GoC.MARSHALL
Chief of Staff

CERTIFIED TRUE EXTRACT COPY

OFFICIAL:
Malor General
Acting lhe Attutant Gcneral

対〃

EDWARD E WITSELL

Raymond R.Dutorius

RAYMOND R.DUTORIUS
2d Licut,AUS
Actg Acct Adi Cen

A TRUE EXTRACT COPY:

C.E.ARND工
2nd Lt.,21st lnfantry,

Assistant Adjutant.

一
‰一

pillboxes ard iarge road-blocks, and materially aided the breaching of out defenses. Throughout,
ihis entire series of actions, the Cannon Company, 21st Infantry Regiment, subordinated person'
al safety to aggressive action despite heavy casualties, and by its gallant action eamed the admi'
ration of all units it had supported. (General Orders 69, Headquarters Eight Army, 24 June
1945, as approved by the Commander in Chief, United States Army Forces, Pacific.)

一
一
一
¨
¨ヽ
．
．

19. Cannon Company, 21st Infantry Regiment, is cited for outstanding heroism and gallantry
in supporting the drive of an airbome division from Nasugbu to Mila, Philippine Islands, 31
January to 5 February 1945. On 3l January the Cannon Company, 21st Infantry Regiment,
landed at Nasugbu, Luzon. It was the only armored unit in support of the airborne division of
that time. !/hen heavy enemy resistance was encountered at Cayungan on 1 February, this com'
pany moved forward under hostile artillery and automatic weapons fire to cover the advance of
leading units across a deep ravine. By direct fire, promptly and accurately placed, this company
neutralized enemy automatic weapons permitting the seizure of the position with minimum losses
to our forces. On 2 February at Aga the division advance was held up by another enemy strong'
point. Despite the fact that its vehicles drew heavy hostile artillery, mortar and automatic fire,
ihi. .o.npr.ry advanced rapidly to forward positions and again by direct fire neutralized the
enemy positi,on. On 3 February, during the advance on tgaytay Ridge, from an area subject to
enemy artillery, mortar and small-arms fire, the Cannon Company, 2lst Infantry.Regiment,
delivered direct fire on enemy emplacements, greatly facilitating the seizure of the area. On 4
February, with assault units of the division, this company surprised and destroyed hostile groups
in four ito.r" houser guarding approaches to the Imus River Bridge. This section enabled the
mined structure to be secured before it could be destroyed. By aggressive action at Las Pinas the
same day, the self.propelled mounts reduced pillboxes near the Las Pinas Bridge, permitting this
bridge, also mined, to be secured before the charges could be detonated. Capturing these two
bridges inract was of greatest importance to the 3 1-mile advance made by the division that day.
At ia.r.rrq,re 5 February encountering main defenses of the heavily fortified Genko Line guard'
ing approaihes to Manila and Nicholas Field, the company pushed through streets_covered by
hoitiie artillery and antitank guns and mined with 250 KG aerial bombs, destroyed numerous
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye
Dear Mr. Johnson,
Thank you for your kind informative letter
and copies of the Thra Leaf. I had no idea of the
membership distribution. Interesting to leam
about half or more of the membership had Korea
Service.
This is to let you know I have mailed my
membership application to your Secretary/
Tieasurer in Colorado Springs. I plan to send one
of the applications to my medical school room
mate. We were in ROTC together, in medical
school and by happenstance of overseas assignment we both served in Korea the winter and
spring of 1951 where he was also assigned to the
24th Division where served as a surgeon in the
Division Clearing Company. In civilian life he
later became a distinguished surgeon in Augusta
GA, but we still keep in touch with each other.
Tucson too far for a reunion for me, but trust
you will have a fine gathering.

Thanks,
Dr. Nat E. Smith

Deor Col.:
I hove been meoning to write ond thonk you for
the worm welcome letter you senl me upon my
registrotion os on Assoc. Life Member of the 24th
lnfontry Division Associotion. Believe me when I soy
thot the honor is oll mine. I think thot it is
porticulorly importont todoy thot we honor oll those
presently serving in the ormed forces ond oll those
who previously served ond socrificed so much.
As o recipienl of the Purple Heort, men like you
monifestly deserve our grolilude. Agoin, thonks for
the worm welcome ond I look forword to o life time
of honor, history ond fellowship.
Regords,

Mortin J. Milito,

Itt
Hello Dutch,
It's time again to pay my dues. Enclosed is $20.00
- add the $5.00 as a donation.
Health does not permit me to go to any of the
reunions, but I do enjoy the Thro Leaf very much.
Gerald Tomlin
"D" Co. 19th Regt.

tii
A guy goes on aacation to the Holy Land with his
wife and mother-in-lata. The mother-in-l aw dies.
Thry go to an undertaker who explains that
they can ship the body home but that it'll cost
oaer $5000, whereas they can bury her in the
Holy Land for only $L50.
Th, guy says,"We'll ship her home."
The undertaker asks,"Are you sure?That's an
awfully big expense and toe can do a aery nice
burial here."
Th, guy says, "Look, 2000 years ago they
buried fl guy here and three days later he rose
from the dead, I just can't take that chance."

Itt
Let's give aTaro Leaf welcome to Col,. Darold R.
Freeman (Ret) AKA, Pfc. Freeman, Raisin Jack
Extraordinary. The Col. reminded me that the 1st and 2nd
Bn., Inf. Regt. on Okinawa was sent into the meat grinder
under strength and under trained, and received their
baptism along side of the 19th Inf. Regt. at the notch.It
turned out to be one of the biggest battles. The 29th was
decimated, much like our 34th Inf. Regt. Wem, the
members of the 24th Infantry Division Association are
glad to help all you guys get together again.

Jr.

itt
Writing this letter with a pen I received at the 1999
Reunion in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Going through some Korean pictures I came
across some of a Bailey Bridge started by A. Co. 3rd
"C" Engineers Bn. who built the piers. Dog Co.
assembled the bridge. The bridge was assembled in
North Korea around Kumsong. Being Engineers we
never knew where we were. We dedicated the bridge
to Richard Ramsier who was killed October 14,7951
while clearing a mine field. The North Koreans fired
21 Mortar shells at the Ramsier Bridge, missing every
time. Thanks Richard.
Being attached to the sth RCT at that time,I
wonder if anyone can remember going over that
bridge.
After coming off line, getting some hot water
from the Korean Cooks, (thanking them of course) I
washed. I felt like I was going to R&R. No such luck!
We moved out in February 1952 with the 24th
Infantry Division.
See you in Tucson.
Walter (Slick) Marszalek
Master Bridge Builder
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Dutch,

Hi Dutch:

Received the beautiful card today.Thanks a inilliOnl I'In
still prOud to have served in the division evcn after alrnOst

Enclosed dues and a donation to help with
your postage bill. At my age all these dates seem
to be weeks apart rather than months.W'hen I
was working Fridays seemed to be weeks apart
now Friday seems to be every other day. Kindest
Regards, keep up the good work.

half a century.

JOe Leach,19th
(New Life Member)

● ● ●

ATTENT10N ATTENT10N
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Bill Clark
19th L Co., Korea

ranたrs and 3rd Fng.ζC″ B".

yourrepracements ar々 eepingめ e standadyο u sel
V‖ ―ARMY

SUPER10R UN:T AWARD.By

direction ofthe Secretary ofthe Arrnyr under AR
672‑5‑1′ paragraph 9‑28‑1′ the Army Superior
Unit Award is awarded to the fo‖ owing units of
the Arrned Forces ofthe United States for
meritorious service in connection with difficult
and cha‖ enging rnissions during peacetime.

5Nol糀 ll;::l躍 柵朧1989
E:GHTH UN:TED STATES ARMVTUNNEL
NEUTRAL:ZAT:ON TEAM

°

3D ENG:NEER BATTA‖ ON(COMBAT)′ 24TH INFANTRY

D:V:S:ON(MECHAN:ZED)
Fort Stewart′
l Ap‖

Georgia

11989to31 March 1990
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New Member Harold L. Gamble,29th, has written a
book, "Korea,l Was There." It is soon to be released in
Book Stores. If you would like an autographed copy
send $22 which includes shipping to:
Harold L. Gamble, M57thAve.
Pleasant Grove, AL 35127 -1.365
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Hello. My name is Ruth Brown and I am the youngest
daughter of Otis Rasnic. The reason for this letter it to
infoim you that on August 31',7999, my dad pagsgd
away.I apologize that you were not informed of this
sooner. My siiter and I assumed that our mother had
taken care of these matters. Unfortunately, we lost her
in April of 2002.
We loved our dad dearly and he is sorely missed. I
recall the fond memories of the countless hours that
dad would talk to me about his infantry division and
of all the countries that he visited while serving in the
war. It is unfortunate that the "kids" now a days don't
have a clue of the bravery and the selflessness that our
veterans went through for our country. I just pray that
one of these days they will realize exactly what they
did for us. I just hope it isn't too late for the remaining
survivors to hear how proud that we all were of them.
If I can be of further help, please contact me at their
address: RR#3, Box 55, Orleans,lN 47452-941.4.
Otis was a member of the 19th lnf.,VWW
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Sincerely,

Ruth E. Brown

tri
Bacil Steed,24th Recon, wonders if anyone
remembers the 78 HeavyTank Bn. at Camp
Crouch.
Mr. Bacil Steed,46 Chewings St., Page Act
2674, Australia
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Deor Presideni Johnson:
I iust received your invitotion lo ioin the 24th lD Assoc. Yes I will send in my dues ond hope to see more ex 29th
Koreon Vets loin.
First lets begin by soying thot my first nome is not Donold, but Dorold, ond ihe 29th is not the 29th lnf. Div. os
you stoie in your letter, but the 29th lnfontry Regimentol Combot Teom RCT. Now is known os iust 29th Regiment,
Ft. Benning, GA School Codre. l st ond 2nd Bottolions. There is o 29th Regiment in the Howoiion Notionol Guord,
ond lest we never forget, the 29th lnf. Div. fought in Europe in WWll.
I wonl you io know thot we were senl from Okinowo to Koreo in July, 50, with two very understrength ond
untroined boftolions ond were ottoched to the I st Bnll9th lnfontry Regiment, ond sent into the meot giinder. The
29th RCT wos destroyed ond ended up with less thon 1/3rd of its strength in Aug. 50.
You con reod the detoils ond relolionship with the l/19 in Fighting On the Brink, by BG Uzol W. Ent (Ret.).
Detoils on Ed. Bolbi, John Kirby, myself ond mony others con be found in this very occurote ond excellent book.
Another very good book is "Koreo. I Wos There," by Doc Horold Gomble, o 29lh Member ond good friend of
mine, however, he soys in his book thot I wos busted from PFC for running o still in Bottolion, Pg.213, the truth is
wos moking roisin iock in 50 gol. OE30 oil drums. Where I come from, Roisin Jock is not running o still.
I hove o few photogrophs ond would be hoppy to send you some.
I

Sincerely,

Col. Dorold R. Freemon USA
2213 Lobrodor St.
Concord, CA94520-1547
1-925-685-3143

(Ret)

COMBAT

National Records

Touchstones

Center

The Literclry Expre.ssion of Battlefield,
A new reader's

magazine, entitled COMBAT, the Literary

Expression of Battlefield Touchstones, published its premiere issue in January 2003, and subsequent quarterly
issues are being release don its website: http://www.combatmagazine.ws.

This electronic periodical (e-mag) is dedicated to
superlative writing expressive of wartime insights and
experiences for entertaining a general audience. COMBAI magazine perpetuates the tradition of its predecessors, and seeks to fill thls now vacant niche. The tenor of
published issues serve as exemplars of this sensitive and
complex subject.
The mission of COMBAT magazine is to impart the
historical reality and to disclose the psychosocial effects of
warfare to the general reader. Each quarterly issue of this
heterogeneous publication will contain original essay,
story, and poetry compositions entailing basic battlefront
and homefront themes on the ordeal of spiritual sancrification wrought by the crucible of war. Motifs will express
how combat can forever alter ordinary lives, inform their
extraordinary outlook, and render authentic voices on the
exigencies of human conflict.
Readers are also welcome to visit the ancillary and
supporting material sharing the COMBAT e.mag website.
Editorial policies and sample writings are presented for
public information. Authors and artists may submit relevant work to the staff by e-mail: majordomo@combatmagaTine.ws.

The National Personnel Records Center is working to
make it easier for veterans with computers and Intemet
access to obtain copies of documents from their military
files.

Military veterans and the next of kin of deceased
former military members may now use a new online military personnel records system to request documents.
Other individuals with a need for documents must still
complete the Standard Form 180 which can be downloaded form the online web site.
The new web-based application was designed to provide better service on these requests by eliminating the
records center's mailroom processing time. A[so, because
the requester will be asked to supply all information
essential fro NPRC to process the request, delays that
norma[y occur when NPRC has to ask veterans for additional information will be minimized.
Veterans and next-of-kin may access this application
at http://vetrecs.archives.gov. Please note there is no
requirement to type "www" in front of the web address.
-Sentinby JimHill
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Graduation Day
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Graduation Day for Associate Member Charles V/. Bissett of F ort Eustis , Virginia as he proudly shocrs his MBA Degree . Next to
him is wife Debra who is a Snff Sergeant in the United States Army. She gor a degree in P.H.T. ("PuttingHubbie Through" ) . The
Oll Codger on the left is Father-Of-The-Clan, Charles P. Bissett, 21st E 1lth, Korea. The Bissetts are a definate Plus to om
Reunions.

NEWS FLASH........・ REPORttERS NEEDED
\V 7e need a section of the Thro Leaf dedicated to each unit. I know
W some units have a newsletter, and that is great, others do not, and
would enjoy knowing what is happening with their unit. Please select
someone from your unit, or volunteer to collect and forward your units
news to me to be published in the T[ro Leaf. mail or Email your unit news
to me, and we are off and running. Think about it.
TL Editor
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CountrY with Honor
Declication to Duty

I Served My

&

Johnnie B. walls, capt- Armor, Retired
I
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GOD BLESS AMERiCA AND THE UNITED STATES ARMV

Due to enhanced technology with computer graphics,

we can display the veteran's official awards and decorations in color on the

certificates to include the veteran's name, rank and unit in which he served.
This is all printed on 8 x ro glossy photo paper suitable for framing.
Johnnie Walls will donate one of these to a winner at the drawing.
You do not send him your medals, just the name of them. He'll do all the rest.
You can order by phone or by mail.
rz8oz Sandfield Drive,5t. Louis, Missouri 63146, Phone 3l,41878-gggS
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For More Information Contact Christie Vanocer, Community Relations/Deputy Media Relations Officer

Commanding General Speaks to News Media On Current Affairs
Several members of the local and intemational media attended a press conference held by Brig. Gen. Dennis Hardy,
commanding general, 24th Infantry Division (Mechanized) at Fort Riley, July 16.
The purpose of the press conference was to introduce the new commanding general to the surrounding communities
and area media.

Hardy began by addressing the freedom enjoyed by Americans.

"As the operations the last couple of years during the War on Terrorism have demonstrated, freedom doesn't come
without a price,' he said. "ln fact, you have got to defend that freedom, and you have got to take you defense, possibly to
foreign soil. There is a cost in terms of human life. After 227 years of America's history, we are stil out there defending.
We remain very much engaged around the world today."
Hardy also spoke about the soldiers now deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
"This has been a combined fight; not only with the other services, but for the Army perspective, we have active Army,
Army Reserves, and Army National Guard involved," he said.
Hardy mentioned some of the Reserve forces that have retumed home, as well as the active duty soldiers who were
recently welcomed back to Fort Riley.
"On the 4th of July, we got the 226th Engineer Company back from operations in Iraq in support of the 3rd Infantry
Division, which lead the attack for Army forces into Baghdad and also supported the 1st Marines Expeditionary forces,"
he said. "lWe have some of our active soldiers home to fort Riley as well, such as the lst Maintenance Company and the
82nd Medical Company. Just last Sunday we started bringing back the first major combat forces from Fort Riley. The first
contingent from lst Battalion, 41st Infantry, about 300 soldiers, retumed from Iraq to their families. It's important to us
to be able to rejoin the soldiers that have done an important mission for the nation with their families."
Hardy also talked about the soldiers who are still in Iraq.
"(Jnfortunately, we still have a lot of soldiers deployed," said Hardy. "l say unfortunately, not because they are not
doing a great job, they are doing a wonderful job, but because it is a tough situation in Iraq: If you ask soldiers on the street,
their first question is when are the soldiers coming back. Tiuthfully, I don't know the answer to that... !7e ar assuming
that we are going to be deployed for quite a while. Quite a while, to me, means at least a year...if the situation continues
as it is today. !7e know we are the nation's Army. We know that we are the only ones who can do what we're doing, and
we accept it. We are professionals."
Hardy also addressed what our soldiers are doing while deployed.
"'W'e are accomplishing some good things in Iraq - some things our soldiers are very, very proud of," he said. "Not just
the warfight, but in terms of shoring up the Iraqi people. They are restoring freedom to the Iraqis, something they haven't
had for 30 years. On a daily basis, progress is being made with regard to setting up the Iraqis to eventually govem
themselves of that we can get out of there and bring our soldiers home."
After his opening remarks, Hardy took questions from the media from Junction City, Manhattan,m Topeka and Paris,
France. The local In Step with Fort Riley program was also on hand.
Hardy said he has had a great impressing of Fort Riley since his arrival.
"lt's a wonderful post," he said. "lf you talk about what our responsibilities are to the nation in term of readiness, this
post is delivering. We have provided not only the active forces from Fort Riley, but also the Reserve components have
mobilized here. This fort has made an important contribution to the warfight."
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Assurnption of Commanl Flag Exchnnge

Frattk Helmick stands to the right.

-

B.G. Dennis Hardy

accepts the Colors from

Lt.

Gen. Joseph Inge. B.G.

How families are getting information to and from deployed soldiers was an issue he discussed.
"The first question on everyone's minds is, when are the soldiers coming home. The second question is, how can I talk
to them?" he said. "Given the lack of infrastructure to support something as simple as e-mail or telephone calls, this is
something we are trying to work through right now., Commanders have made extraordinary efforts, both downrange and
back here at Fort Riley, to provide the soldiers the opportunity at least once a month, if not more frequently, depending
on where they are located. We take it serious. There are improvements that are being worked on by the Army and by the
Department of Defense to help further the infrastructure in Iraq."
He also talked about how the soldiers are doing in Iraq and how they are being taken care of.
"Most of our soldiers are doing quite will down here," he said. "They are still living every day in harms way, but they
are getting quite a bit of cooperation from The Iraqi people. Facilities are improving for our soldiers. (The soldiers) are
well fed, and they are well watered. the base camps that are being set up are getting air-conditioned. Even our scouts, who
are usually out front and brag that they don't need air-conditioning, are getting air-conditioning. We are taking care of
our troops downrange. The commanders down there are doing it."
Hardy finished the conference by saying he is proud of everything everyone has done. He talked about the several
missions of the Fort Riley soldiers while deployed.
"They operated for four or five different positions in Iraq," he said. "lt may take some months to unravel exactly;u
what all they did accomplish. They are a great demonstration of the capabilities power projected out of Fort Riley."
Hardy also thanked the surrounding communities for their support.
"We appreciate everybody's help... There is nobody here who has done this by themselves."
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United Services Organization (USO)

"salute To Heroes" Dinner
Remnrks by General Leon J . I-aPorte

istinguished statesmen and diplomats, fellow general and flag officers, ladies and gentlemen, and especially, the admirable veterans of the Korean War to
whom we pay tribute tonight, good evening and welcome.
The famous Korean poet Kim Chun-Soo once wrote,
"V7e all want the same thing, to find an unforgettable
meaning."
We are gathered here tonight in recognition of the
unforgettable meaning and indelible memory of the patrio$ from 21 different nations and the thousands of South
Korean Soldiers and citizens who stood together half a
century ago in defense of freedom.
Tonight, we honor a generation of warriors - whose
sacrifices and collective spirit resonares loudly today within the very foundation of this great and prosperous narion.
Their stories are forever embedded in the annals of
history and we speak of these battles with great reverence:
the Inchon Landing, Chipyong-ni, the battle of Glosterh
Hill, Heartbreak Ridge, the bartle of the Hook, the delaying action of the 24th Inf ., and Korean Division fought so
desperately and heroic until reinforcements could get
ashore and set up a perimeter to stop the advance of the
enemy, and so many more.
"My memory shall never expunge the scenes of
Korean soldiers, soldiers sacrificing their lives to place
explosives on enemy tanks in the first days of the waq soldiers who fought with grenade and bayonet and died in
the rugged mountains within the Pusan perimeter, soldiers
who fought desperately to gain every possible inch of
ground... these heroes will live always in my heart."
The legendary Korean fighter, Gen. Paik Sun Yup,
carries this memory with him ro this day, and his recollections have helped us understand - at least to some degree
- the totality of the life-and-death struggle for South
Korea's Freedom. I am equally certain that the soldiers,
sailors, airmen, and marines from the republic of Korea
and the 21 Nations that constituted the United Nations
Command who fought along side you, and gave their

lives, live in your heart

as

well. They do in ours.

Your victory as proud warriors of the United Nations
Command set the conditions for the freedom and prosperity you see all around you in this great country and guaranteed your generation's distinguished place in history.
In the three years of intense fighting that marked the
Korean !Uar, you, and your comrades in arms, unified in
purpose under the U.N. Command, defeated North
Korea's sudden, violent, and unprovoked attack on the
republic of Korea. For the first time in its existence, the
United Nations used its military strength in war. You were
that strength.
Indeed, what you and your fellow soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines were called upon to do here a half-century ago is now rightfully considered in its rrue historical

context

as one

of the most significant events of the 20th

Century.

A "Forgotten'W'ar?" Sometimes this term is mistakenly used to describe your efforts here 50 years ago. A
"Forgotten 'War?" For the countless thousands of Korean
non-combatants and coalition servicemembers who died
in this great struggle? - For the displaced Koreans and
those families torn apart because of what transpired in
those three brutal years of conflict? - A "Forgotten'W'arl"
Given recent world events, no war could be more vivid in
our memory.
Just as important to the security of the world as
democracy's fight against fascism in World !(/ar II, no less
was the free world's stand against communism in the
Korean War.
And the names and places of your stand not only echo
in our hearts and in the history of war, but thunder where
free men live, and those who paid the ultimate sacrifice
lie. Let us revisit some of those Places.
The Defense of the Pusan Perimeter. Are there any
warriors here this evening who participated in this epic
struggle to stem the tide of the North Korean Momentum?
I know of one ROK Officer who said, "look at those
troops over there. They're fighting because they trust the
ROK Army, and if we retreat, we bring shame down on
[ourselves]. Let us fight for this land. !7e are going to kick
the enemy off our ridge, and I shall be at the front. If I
turn back, shoot me."
That same officer later went on to say, "The ThbuDong Victory belonged to the ROK Army, our allies, and
to the Korean People themselves." Are there any warriors
here that could ever forget this epic battle?
The Battle of Kapyong. Here a brigade of British,
Australian, and Canadian Battalions, a U.S. Tank
Company and backed by the mighty New Zealand Field
Artillery, under the command of Brigadier B. A. Burke of
the United Kingdom, defeated the chinese communisr
Forces' 118th Division, stopping the communist thrust
toward Seoul.
The Australians and Canadians fought close and
hand-to-hand battles and the New Zealanders, commanded by Ltc. J.W. Moodie, fired 2,300 round in 40 minutes
in support of the Canadians. This combined operation
epitomized the U.N. Team effort. Are there any warriors
here that could ever forget this epic battle?
The Battle of Changjin-Chosin Reservoir. Are there
any warriors here tonight who fought and froze in the bitter cold during this battle? Col. Myers, who is here with us
this evening distinguished himself during this historic
fight as the lst Marine Division executed what has
become a classic military example of a retrograde operation. In the end, the chinese people's volunteers had
seven divisions virtually destroyed, rendering the 9th
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Army group non-mission capable for several crucial weeks.
Of this vicious encounter, U.S. Navy Lieutenant
Henry Litvin said, "the only way we got out of the frozen
chosin is because a lot of young guys know how to fight,
God Bless the Chosin Marines. They are my brothers for
life. My thoughts go drifting back to those youngsters who
never came home. I can still see them as they were then.
They'll never grow old." Are there any warriors here that
could ever forget this fight?
No, ladies and gentlemen, this war, your sacrifices,
and the impact the outcome has had on the history of
mankind is not forgotten, nor lost, nor relegated to a footnote in history.
And were your sacrifices in vain? Did you make a differenceJ The answer is obvious. Just looking at the world
order and how it has changed since 1950 is proofenough.
There are more free people in the world today than ever
before. You are responsible for initiating this tremendous
gift of freedom and liberty.
And here in the Republic of Korea? Well, lf you've
traveled here recently, you know the answer. If you
haven't been back since the war, not a word need be spoken. Just take a walk outside. You don't have to go far to
see what our allies, the citizens of this great nation have
built here.
The Republic of Korea you see today is a true democracy with all the freedoms that you fought to preserve.
Religious freedom. Political Freedom. The right to vote.
Freedom to assemble. Freedom of speech and the press. It
is a new democracy that embodies the values you defend-

We don't need to remind you what this war-torn
nation looked like a half-century ago. No, it is quite to the
contrary. You can tell us how much this great nation has
prospered in the years since. The citizens of Korea are in
your debt.
Since the war, the Republic of Korea has hosted the
Summer Olympics, the World Cup, the Askin Games, and
a host of other international events. The Republic of
Korea is in the world's top five in producing steel, automobiles and semi-conductors, and is second in the world in
ship bulldlng.
So, as we commemorate the signing of the Armistice
that suspended the conflict on the peninsula 50 years ago,
I submit to you, the heroes of the Korean !Uar, that your
efforts ensured the prosperity and vitality of the Republic
of Korea - you made a profound difference.
The commitment of those same member-nations of
the United Nations Coalition under which you fought, as
well as the ongoing efforts of one of the greatest alliances
in history, will preserve and continue your legacy.
We all know freedom is not free. As you look around
this Great Republic, as you look upon the political landscape of the world, you see that what you did was not in
vain. You see that the warriors you were forced to leave
behind did not die in vain. You bravely paid the price for
what more people in the world enjoy today than ever

ed.

are indeed regarded as heroes, as well you should be.
I close by saying on behalf of the entire United
Nations Command, we are proud to be able to continue
what you so bravely began a half-century ago.

Economically, who could be more proud of the
Republic of Korea than you, the rest of her coalition partners? This great nation has the 13th largest economy and
has assumed an economic leadership role in the world.

In 1906 Wright

before

-

Freedom, Democracy, and Prosperity.

As history looks back, your accomplishments are
judged as some of the most important contributions to
world peace and stability. You made a difference and you
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Flyer is going North on I-95 Bus . unfur its own power. The Flyer flew in a demonstration in F ayetteuille , Norrh
Carolina June 2003.
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Ransdall LeBIanc
"Good Moming to you all. It is sad news I bring you this
day. Ransdall LeBlanc who so desperately was trying to
make the reunion in Valley Forge was hospitalized in
\Tashington, DC and was promoted to Glory on 4 August
2003. He was with Headquarters Battery, 63FABl24th
Division. Any cards can be sent to his Wife and family at:
Rose LeBlanc,216 Crest Circle, Youngsville,

LA

70592-

21st
William Jewell "Red" Mitchum
in L Co. of the 21st, under
and
1947 at Camp Wood, in
1946
Captain
Kumamoto, Japan. Red passed away May 18, 2003.
Red was a platoon sergeant

Franklin in

lgth
Paul A. Diers
Paul, 79, of Colesburg,

IA died Tuesday, June 10, 2003, at

Mercy Medical Center, Dyersville, due to complications of

5466

diabetes.

34th lnfantry
Sgt. Walter E. Bray, Jr.
Walter entered service from Atlantic Co. New Jersey. He
was assigned to the 34th Infantry Regiment in ]apan and
went to Korea with his unit in July 1950. He was assigned
to the 19th Infantry Regiment on September 1, 1950 and
was wounded, then captured by the Communist Chinese
on November 4, 1950. Sgt. Bray was repartiated during
"Operation Little-Switch" in April 1953. He died on April
?9, 1998 at the age of 67, his story is told in Chinnery's
book.

William Garrison Allen
Mr. Allen, husband of Dale Wallace Allen, died Friday,
June 27, 2003. Retired general counsel of Island Creek
Coal Company and chief of staff to Senator Albert Gore.
Mr. Allen was a World War II Army Major who
received the Bronze Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters and

a Purple Heart for his five years of service
with the 34th Infantry.

in the

Pacific

He was born February 6, l9Z4 in fufal Colesburg to
Isadore and Alma Diers. He received his education in a
country schoolhouse.
He was united in marriage to Eunice Koeneke on
August 26, 1948 in Colesburg. Three daughters were born

to this union.
He was in the army in \7\7II in the 24th Infantry
Division 19th Regiment Anti Tank Co.

Sgt. George M. Rudy
George (lZ 078 437) served with the 1st Battalion 19th
Infantry Regiment HHQ Company. He died in'W'hitman,
Arizona on June 24th,2003. George was a "Squad Leader"
in charge of seven men in a demilition dquad. Taught
demolition techniques to 300 men. Awarded the Purple
Heart, Combat Infantryman's Badge, Good Conduct
Medal, Southwest Pacific Theater of Operations and two
battle stars.
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Welcome to Tucson, AZ
Reunion Site for 2oo3
f-f-tucson, known

!
.f

"Old Pueblo," is the oldest
continually inhabited settlement in the United
as the

A city of approximately 800,000 that feels like a sleepy
desert town, Tucson has plenty to offer outdoor enthusiasts,

Founded 20 August 1775 by Irishman Hugh O'Connor,

history buffs, urban cowboys and culture vultures alike.
Tucson is located in a valley surrounded by five mountain
ranges and gently rolling hills and is a true southwest city
with character, history, cultural diversity and charm with

who served in the Spanish Army, as the Presidio of San
Augustin de Tircson in what is now in the heart of downtown Tircson's historic El Presidio neighborhood. Once
known as a rowdy frontier town, Tucson has evolved into a
modern metropolitan city that blends a laid-back lifestyle
with world-class culture.

sunshine 350 days a year.
It is hoped that we can plan more exciting activities for
the ladies this yeaq especially the ladies breakfast. In addition to our other interesting activities, Tucson has many
sights to see and tours to take. Those tours planned for our
reunion are as follows:

150

States dating back to the Cienega period (800 BC to

AD) and offers visitors a striking blend of contrasts

shaped by a distinctive heritage and accessible natural wonders.

Wedn esd ay, 17 September

Tour A
South to Apache Land**

9:00 am-3:00 pm
Price per person: $50.00
Tirmacacori National Historical Park, Tirbac Presidio State
Park, Lunch at Cow Palace and Mission San Xavier Del
Bac. This is one of the more comfortable and beautiful tours
of the reunion. Heading south, we soon enter the area of

the old Apache Wars. Tumacacori is a massive

adobe

structure that was built around 1880 but was soon gutted by
Apaches and abandoned. From Ti-rmacacori we head north
and soon come to the Tirbac Presidio, the site of Arizona's
first newspaper and school. Jesuit priest Kino entered the
area in 1691, and by 1738, it had been established as a
village. In 1751 the Pima Indians revolted against the hated
Spanish and caused widespread destruction. Spanish troops
put down the revolt and established a fortress or presidio. It
is a great place to shop for gifts, arts and crafts. Follori'ing
lunch at the Cow Palace, the tour will head back toward
Tucson and stop at San Xavier, which is one of the most

beautiful spots

in the Southwest. No surface is left

unadorned. Every nook and cranny is meticulously painted.
Missionary priest Kino first visited the site in 1692 but the
present building was built somewhat piecemeal from 17831797.The mission is still in use today. Includes lunch at the

Cow Palace.
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Tour B
Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum*
8:00 am-12:00 noon Price per person: $35.00
Nestled in the Tucson Mountain Park, 14 miles west of
downtown Tucson, the Desert Museum exhibits the living,
outdoor world of nature found in the Sonoran Desert
Region. On the way to the Museum, you'll drive through
Saguaro National Park, whlch preserves the most
magnificent Saguaro Forest in the world. The Arizona
Sonoran Desert Museum provides a unique opportunity to
see a comprehensive collection of the plants, animals,
mini-caverns and geology of this area. Rest stops and water
are available along the trail but this is an outdoor
experience that requires comfortable walking shoes. So
don't forget your sunscreen.

Tour

C

Hidden Valley lnn Dinner and Show
5:00

pm-10:00

pm

Price per person: $57.00

Located at the foothills and near Sabino Canyon, The
Hidden Valley Inn is a dinner and show theater where you
can dine and be entertained by look-alike actors. The
current primary show is "A Portrait of the Chairman," a
fantastic show that will have you clapping your hands and
tapping your feet to the beat of all "Frank's" Favorite Tunes
with friends dropping in from Nancy Sinatra to Dean
Martin. Included meal offers several choices.

Summer 2oo3.3t

Time to Pay your Dues

Thursday, r8 September
with displays. Price includes a box lunch. Sixty-four
Tour D
reservations have been made for those who desire a narrated
Tombstone and Fort Huachuca*
rram tour of the Pima Air Grounds. Cost is an additional

8:00 am-5:30 pm
Price per person: $35.00
The tour wil enter Ft. Huachuca first and tour this fort
which was established to protect seftlers and oversee routs
of hostile Indians. High points include the museums,
cemetery and the old quarters. Tombstone can boast of
being one of the most authentic tourist spots in the country.
Its residents take pride in this aurhenticity, and many of
them trace their ancestry back to the "bad ol' days." It is
suggested that each visitor jump on one of the horse and
brggy tours as they will see more of the town and
understand the high points. The visitor can have a snack or

dessert whenever and wherever they want. Interesting
points include many things such as the Courthouse with its
Gallows, the Bird Cage Theatre, the OK Corral, Boot Hill
and The Tombstone Epitaph.

Tour E
Pima Air Museum,
Saguaro National Park East**

Price per person: $45.00
7:30 am-1:30 pm
Display of old US Air Force and US Army equipment as well
as enemy planes. Experience aviation history at Pima Air &
Space Museum. There are more than 180 aircraft on display

at the museum-which represents America's aviation
history from a fuIl scale replica of the Wright Brothers' 1903
Flyer to the SR-71 Blackbird, the world's fastest aircraft. Also
on the grounds is an original lTWIIKorean'War Barracks

$4.00; first come first served basis.

Tour F
Sabino Canyon and De Grazia Studios**
8:00

am-l:00

pm

Price per person: $35.00

Sabino Canyon: Twelve thousand years ago, Colombian
mammoth roamed in Sabino Canyon. Hohokam Indians
built irrigation dams in the creek about 1200 years ago. In
the 1870s, pony soldiers from Fort Lowell enjoyed
excursions to the swimming hole, which is still in use today.
Many varieties of birds, deer and other animals make their
home here in the Coronado National Forest. The landscape
makes this a super place for cameras. De Grazia Art
Studio-Ted De Grazia's classic depictions of native Indian
and Mexican children have become icons of the southwest
and a testament to his work. The studio here also includes
a great gift shop.

Tour G
Dinner at Pinnacle Peak
5:00

pm-9:00

pm

Price per person: $45.00

Here within Tiail Dust Town at Pinnacle Peak, several
menu items are offered and are included in the tour price.
Also available around Tiail Dust Town are shops and
galleries. From time to time there are 'Western events and
other entertainment activities.

Friday, t9 September

Tour H
Old Tucson Studios**

am-1:30 pm
Price per person: $38.00
The Old Tucson Movie Studios are noted as a fun family
place to wander around, snack and wait for the next bit of
entertainment, such as the next gunfight. It has been home

Tour I
BioSphere

2'F'B

Price per person: $49.00
am-2:00 pm
See the Upper and Lower Rainforest, Upper and Lower

9:30

9:00

to more than 300 western movies and television series such
'Wayne's greatest classic movies and TV series such
as John
as Hrgh Chapanal and Little House on the Prairie. Tombstone
is one of the best. Price includes entrance fee.

Desert, the Ocean and its function in the formation of reefs
and lagoons. This display can be viewed through the glass
of a 676,000 gallon tank with 2l-{oor.lagoon. Many other
interesting displays of the life zones and what must be done
to preserve them. Also, the elaborate control rooms. Tour
includes Cafeteria Lunch at BioSphere 2.

Saturday, 20 September
Tour J
Historic Downtown Tucson**

1:00 pm-4:00 pm
Price per person: $25.00
See the Downtown Presidio area including Old Town Artisans and the Barrio. This downtown redeveloped area of
territorial TLcson is part of the original Barrio Libre, the oldest part of the city located south of the walled Presidio. It
includes the famous El Tiiadito Wishing Shrine. Old Town Artisans, located within the El Presidio Historic District,
consists of an entire city block of adobe structures, housing a wonderful choice of shops and wares with a southwest flavor
and a restaurant with relaxed courtyard dining. Also included is a visit to beautiful Mission San Xavier.

All

tours are by Deluxe Air-Conditioned Tlansportation.

* Indicates iced soft beverages on board. ** Indicates knowledgeable guide and iced soft beverages on board.
Bonus
There are several Casinos in the area and at least one has offered a shuttle to pick up groups in the evening at the hotel.
No arrangements are made by this committee but all that is needed is a phone ca[.
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News Release
For immediate release.

Thro Leafers:

Below is a press release pertaining to our reunion in
Tucson, AZ. Regardless of whether you plan to attend,
please cut this out and mail to your local newspaper for
publication in either their military section or "Letters to the
Editor" section. It would be nice if we could blanket the
country with this announcement and let all former 24th
Infantry Division members know there is an active
association in existence. Your initiative in this matter is
appreciated.

(Date) 24th Infanrry Division Association, US Army

On September l7-2I,2003, the 24th Infantry Division
Association will hold its annual reunion honoring the
Veterans of World War II, Korean Waq Desert Storm,
Grenada and Lebanon. All former and current members of
the 24th Infantry Division or members of any unit that has
been assigned or attached to the Division at any time are
welcome. The reunion will be held at the Holiday Inn, Palo
Verde, 4550 S. Palo Verde Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85714.

Telephone (520) 746-116l. For further information
contact: Association President Billy Johnson, Telephone
(910) 424-3840, e-mail: bj24sf45@aol.com; or Reunion
Coordinator & Association Vice President Wes Morrison,
Telephone: (831 ) 883-2156, e-mai[: \7esM8@ao1.com.

lmportant!
Please Read
You must mail your checks along with your registration to the following:

Hotel Reservarion:

Unit Breakfast
Registration, Meal

& Tour Form

Ladies Breakfast

Mail
Mail
Mail
Mail

to
to
to
to

Holiday Inn, Palo Verde
the Chairperson of your unit breakfast
Reunion Chairman Norm Dixon, PO Box 7056, Surprise, AZ 85734
Reunion Chairman Norm Dixon, PO Box 7056, Surprise, AZ 85734

Reunion Banquet Seating
IF YOU HAVE A GROUP OF FRIENDS V/HO VNSH TO BE SEATED TOGETHER, GET TOGETHER AND PAYTOGETHER
Send your registration forms in one packet (envelope). Only 10 people can be seated at each table. Reserve one table, two

tables or as many as needed to accommodate your group. Designate one person and send in your registration forms along
with the appropriate amount of money, by check or money ordeg to whoever is designated. That person will put it all
rogether in one envelope and forward it on to the Reunion Chairman who will then complete the paperwork and notifiz
p.rron by receipt. A packet in your name will be waiting for you at the pre-registration desk at the reunion. Tables

"rih be assigned in order of receipt
will

so start your planning early and get your reservation and registrations

in

as early as

possible.

America West Airlines is offering a discount of up to 10% on airfare, plus other travel discount options to and from the
24th Infantry Association Reunion in Tucson, AZ,l7-20 September 2003. Use the Convention and Meeting Services
(CAMS) Code AP 4038 to receive your discounts. There are three options for making your discounted reservations:

1.

2.
3.

Use your CAMS Code at americawest.com in the certificate area of the home or Air Schedules and Reservations
pages for your airline reservations. Your discount will be outlined in detail on the Purchase page. enter AP4038T if
purchasing your tickets 60 days or more prior to travel and AP4038 for tickets purchased less than 60 days prior to
travel.
Call the American \Uest Group & Specialty Tiavel Department directly at 1-800-548-7575 Monday through Friday
from 8am-5pm (any time zone in the Continental US).
Contact your preferred travel agent and reference your CAMS Code.

America West Airlines can serve virtually all of your meeting travel needs with over 900 daily departures from more
than 90 cities all across the United States, Mexico and Canada.
To leam more about the discounts available to you, or to book your reservation, please call America \Uest Airlines
todayl
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Let's Have the Reunion in Your City
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Meals 2003

:B7eakfast
Fresh(Drange Juice O Fresh Scrambled Eggs e crispy Bacon O Breakfast Potatoes

BrOiled Tomato O Assorted Breads and Pastries O FruitJams,Honey and Butter e coffee,Decaf and Hot Herbal Teas

Garden温

聴
陶L∬脱￡

d Gnn町
Baked Cod T"pp.d with

Roast Pork Loin Smothered in our Apple Jack Brandy Sauce
Cubed Seasoned Roasted Potatoes
Fresh Seasonal Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf

Fresh Seasonal Vegetable

Rolls and Butter
Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf

ぃ魔潔[1富∬辮t鳳諄RPた of Chicken

Sliced London Broil with Merlot Demi
Roasted Red Potatoes
Fresh Seasonal Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf

Welcome to

Breast

Glaze

with Chipotle Demi Glaze

Wild Rice
Fresh Seasonal Vegetable

Rolls and Bufter
Coffee, lced Tea, Decaf

\(o(.r,drru Dnn" Palo

Verde

Hotel Reservation Form
z4th lnfantry Division Association Reunion
17-20 Septembet 2ooS
Room Rate:5ZS.So per night - (Single/Double/O-uad. Occ.)
Number in Party
Room Type Requested
(ChilAren under 18

s:;o1

free)

Queen Size Single Bed
Queen Size Two Beds

-

King Size Bed

* NOTE: Current room tax is 7 .5o/o and is subject to change.
SPECIAL REQUESTS
Smoking tr Non-Smoking tr Connecting Room E ADA Room tr Hearing Impaired E
* All speiial requests wiLL be nbted but cannot be gucwanteed due to oqterall hotel availnbility.
Reservations must be received by 18 August 2003 to ensure room availability.
(After this date, rooms will be on a space and rate availability only.)
The discounred room rate will be extended 3 days prior to and after the reunion.

Arrival
Date of Departure

Date of

Time of

Arrival

Arriving by: Air

Number of Nights

tr

Car

E

Tiain

E

Bus

fl

Name (Please Print)
Address
State
information:
give
following
please
the
card,
If guaranteed to a malor Credit

City

AMEX□ VISA tt MC口

Carte Blanche

Credit Card Number

E

Discover

E

Other tr

Expiration Date

Signature

Mail this form to Holiday Inn Palo Verde,4550S.Paloミ 、rde BIvd,Tucson,AZ 85714
Telephone Reservations: (520) 7 46'116l

Fresh Fruit Salsa

Rice Pilaf

Confirmation Number

Zip

33
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f yo" haq.)e raised kids (or remember

being one) , and gone through the

pet syndrome (including toilet-slush bwial"s for dead golA-

l

, the srcry below will haue you laughing out LOUDT
Oueruiew - My son's hanxter just got back fr om the uet. Her e's what happened :
Just after dinner one night, my son came up to tell me there was "something wrong" with one of the two hrnnsters he holds fisoner
in his room. "He's just \ing there looking sick," he toLd. me . "I' m serious , Dol. Con you help? "
I put my best hamster-healer statement on mJ face atd followed him into his bedroom. One of the little rodents was indeed lying on
his back, looking snessed. I immediately knew what to do. "Honey," I calbd, "come look at the hamster!"
"Ohmy gosh," my wife diagnosed after a minute. "Shet hauingbabies."
"What?" m) son demanded. "But their names are Bert and,Emie, Mom!"
I was equally outraged. "Hey, how can that be? I thought we said we didn't want them to reproduce," I accused my wife.
"Well, what do you want me to do, post a sign in their cage?" she inquired. (I acuully think she said this sarcastically!)
"No, but Jou were supposed b get two boys!" I reminfud her (in my most louing, calm, sweet voice, while gritting mJ teeth togethfish)

er)

:

l

:

l

l

:

.

"Yeah, Bert

ald Emie!" mJ son agreed.

l

a little hard to tell on some gu)s, Joul,,ttow," she informed me. (Again, I think with more sarcasm.) By now the rest
had. gathered to see what was going on. I shrugged, deciding to mal<e the best of it. "Kids, this is going to be a wondrous experience," I announced. ".We're about to witness the miracle of birth."
"OH, Grossl" they slvieked. "Well, isn'r THAT jrzst GREAT/ What are we going to do with a liuer of tiny little hamster babies?"
my wife wanted to know. (I really do think she was being snotty here, too. Don't you?) We peered at the patient. After much
snuggling, what looked like a tiny foot would appeo:r briefly , vmishing a scant second Later. "We don't appear to be making
"Well,

it's just

l

of the family

l

:

much yogress," I noted.

l

"It's breech," my wife whispered, honified.
"Do something, Dad!" m) son urged. "Okay, okay." Squeamishly, I reacfud in anl grabbed tfu foot when it next appeared, giving

l

ir a gingerly tug.

It disappeared. I tried

seueral more times with the same resuks.

l

"Shoull I call 911?" my ellest daughter wcmted to larow. "Maybe they coul.d alk us through the trauma." (You see a pattern here
with the females in my house?)
"Let's get Ernie to the qtet ," I said gnmly . We droorc to the uet with my son holling the cage in his lap . "Breathe , Ernie , breathe ," he

:

l

wged.

"I don't think

to him. (Women can be so uuet to their own young. I mean what she does to
me is one thing, but rhis boy is of her womb, for God's sake.) The uet took Emie bark to the exarnining room and peered at the
little animnl through a magnifying glass. "What do you think, Doc, a C-section?" I sugested scientifically.
"Oh, very interesting," he murmwed. "Mr. and.Mrs. Cameron, mal I speak piuately for a momentt" I gulped, nod.ding for my
son to step outside.
"Is Ernie going to be olay?" my wife asked. "Oh, perfectly," the uet assured us. "This hamster is not in lnbor. In
fact, that isn't
EVER going to happen...Emie IS a boy." "What?" we gasped in confusion. "You see, Emie is a Joungmale. Anl occasiollly, as they come into maturitl , like most male species, they um. . .um. . .masturbate. Just the wa1 he did, lying on his back." He
hamsters do l-ama7e," his mother noted

blushed, glancing at my wife.
"Well, you know what I'm saying, Mr. Cameron." We were silent, absorbing this. "So Erniet just.. .just...Excited?" my wife

:

l

l

:

l

l

offered

"Exactly," the uet replied, relieued that we understood. More silrnce.
Then my vicious, cruel wife stmted to giggle. And. giggle. And then evenlaugh loudly. "'X/hat's so funnl?" I demarded,lorowing,
but not belieuing that the woman I married woull, commit the upcoming affront to my flawless manliness.
Tears were now running down her face. "It's just. . .that.. .I'm picauing yu pulling on irs. ..irs. ..teeny little..." she gasped for more
air to bellaw inlaughter once more. "That's enough," I warned.
We thanked the qteterinsrian and huniedly bundled the hatnster and. our son back into the car. He was glad everJthing was going to
be okay. "I know Emie's really thankful for what you'ue dane, Dad," he toLd, me.
"C)h, you haue NO idea," my wife agreed, collapsing with laughter.
ロー ⁚ ︱ ニ ー ⁚ Ｌ

2 - Hamsters...10 bucks
1 - Cage...20 bucks
Tiip to the vet...30 bucks
Mental pictures of your hubby pulling on the hamster's tiny wacker...PRICELESS!

:

:

l

l

l

i

l

:

l
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24th lnfantttytDivislo■ Association
17-20

Septembet 2oo3

Holiday lnn Palo Verde, Tucson, AZ
Mail

Make checks payable to:
24th lnfantry Division Association

to:

Norm Dixon
PO Box 7056
Surprise,

AZ 85374

Name (Please Print)
Address
Zip

State

City

Home Phone

(-)

E-mail Address

Name of Wife/Guest Attendi
Please list food allergies and/or special diets required. Please be specific!

lnformation for your identification bad99
First Timer Yes

Nickname

tr

No tr

Unit served with the 24th Division (Please list only one)

Unit

Company

̲

Location

Remember!
who wish to be seated rogether, get together and pay together. Only 10 people at each table.
Memorial Dinner, Jou must mail y-our registration forms in together,
If you want toi" ,iot d with your friends at the ,\loha
^dlo,
your
check we carlnot gu.arantee that you will be seated together!
if yo* forms are not mailed in rc[ether along with
If you have

a group of friends

Tour and Meal Registration
PEr

Person

Number

Attending Amount

Wednesda、 17 September

l(TOur A)South tO Apache Land

$50.00

(9:00 am̲̲3:00 pm)(Includes lunch)

2.(Tour B)Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum

$35.00

(8:00 am― ‑12:00 noon)

3.(Tour C) Hiddcn valley lnn Dinncr&Show

$57.00

(5:00 pm‑10:00 pm)

Thursday,18 September

l.(Tour D)TombstOne&Fort Huachuca

$35.00

(8:00 am― ‑5:30 pm)

2.(Tour E)Pima Air Museum&Saguaro N.P

$45.00

(7:30 am‑1:30 pm)

3.(Tour F)Sabino Canyon&DeCrazia Studios

$35.00

(8:00 am― ‑1:00 pm)

4.(Tour G)Dinner at Pinnacle Pcak

$45.00

(5:00 pm‑9:00 pm)

19 September
l.(Tour H)old Tucson Studios

Frida、

$38.00

(9:30 am― ‑1:30 pm)

2.(Tbur I)BloSphere 2
(9:00 am̲2:00 pm)

Friday Night Social Hour:5:30 pm― ‑6:30 pm

*Aloha Dinner 6:30 pm一 ‑11:50 pm

$49.00

Cash Bar
$30.00

Please indicate choice of meal:Roast Pork[] Baked Cod[]

Saturday 20 September
(Tour J)HiStOric Downtown lucson

$24.00

(1:00 pm-4:30 pm)

Cash Bar
Saturday Night Social Hour: 6:00 pm-7:00 pm
* MemorialBrtrqu.t, 6:30 pm-11:59 pm
$30.00
Please indicate choice of meal: Sliced London Broil Breast of chicken
Registration Fee (Association members only; spouse and guest do not pay a registration fee)

Total Amount Due

$15.00
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(QMIMP'and Medics heed hot read)

ti6n
Qtalifving Exami五 五
(You cannot co;ll yourself a "Red Lrg"
unless you cdn Pass this test.)

Field・AFtil10r,‐

1. In what war did Artillerymen

get the name "RedLegs?"

２

Name the four functions of any Recoil System.
３

Name the three basic types of Breech Blocks.
4e What breech mechanism was used by the 75,105,155 Schlcideち 155 Mll。

5.
６

Of WWI, WWII, Korea, which gun's ammo was not "bore safe?"
What are tttrunnions?"

７

What kind of "equilibrator" is used in both the 105 and the 155?

8.
9.

How is "obturation" accomplished in the: 75mm, 105mm, 155mm?
How many "charges" in a 105 shell

case?

lo:What twÒ̀bags"did the 155 use?
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Attention
All Units
Your annual breakfast will be heldSaturd.ay,20 September 2003 at 8:00 am at the Holiday Inn Palo Verde, Tucson, AZ.
The room where each breakfast will be served will be posted at the registration table. The cost for each breakfast is $ 15.00.
Since the Association's Annual Meeting follows at 10:00 am, it is requested that attendees at the Memorial Breakfast be
punctual so we may conduct our business, eat our breakfast and adjoum to the Association Meeting at 10:00 am.

Unit Memorial Breakfast Registration Form
Name (Please Print)
Address

City

State

Please

mail your registration and check to the Chairman of your unit listed below.
3rd Engineers
Don Finney
1230 Thompson Road
Cottonwood, AZ 86326-561t
(928) 639-t526
Mal<c checks payabb to DorwldK. Finney

19th Infantry
Jim Hill
260 Shelli Lane
Roswell, GA30075-2967
(770) ee8-3749
Mal<e checks payable to

JimHill

All Artillery Units

21st Infantry
Harold "Corky" Peters
13791 Dorthy Drive
Rogers,

Max L. Pitney
17500 West 119th Street, Apt +3113
Olathe, KS 66061
(9t3) 54r-0289
Malrc checks payable toMaxPitney

MN 55374-8899

(763) 428-41s8
Mal<e checks payabb to Harol.d" Peters

All Other Units

34th Infantry
William J. McKenna

Robert Lawhon
49 Township Road 88,

970 Neilson Street

(5r0) 525-7e02
checks

*ll5Z

Proctorville, OH 4 5 669 -9067
Make checks payable to Robert Lawhon

Albany, CA94706
Make

.zip

(Cost of breakfast $15.00 each)

Total Amount Enclosed: $

payable

toWilkaml. McKenna

Ladies Breakfast
Be sure to sign up for the Ladies

Saturday,20 September zoo3 at 9:oo am
Breakfast-you don't want to miss it. It will take place at the

same time the

Unit

Breakfasts and the 24th Infantry Division Association General Meeting takes place.
Fresh Scrambled Eggs

Traditional Breakfast
. Breakfast Potatoes and Broiled Tomato

with Crispy Bacon

Assorted Breads and Pastries with Jams, Honey and Butter
Fresh Orange Juice . Coffee, Decaf and Hot Herbal Teas

Guest Speaker
Meet Sharon Riester, Senior Sales Director of Beauty Produits. She can give you "new" ideas on looking healthier and
younger in a timely fashion. Sharon has many ideas, tricks and much more to share with you.
Make checks payable to 24th Infantry Division Association
Mail checks to Norm Dixon, PO Box 7056, Surprise, AZ 85374

Ladies Breakfast
Name (Please Print)
Address

City
Toml Amount Enclosed: $

State

(Cost of breakfast $15.00 each)

zip
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QuaFtermasteT 24 1DA
Supply Price List
ContrOl#
1

‐
■ 2‐
3

4
5

6
7

8

・

9

16

17
18
・

191
20

1

211

41
42
43

24 Sig Bn Unit Crest
19th Inf Crest

Currenr Issue $10 Pr
21st Inf Crest
Current Issue $10 Pr
34th Inf Crest
Current Issue $10 Pr

5.00
5.00

11th FA Crest
$10 p.
13th FA Crest
$10 pr
19th Pocket Patch (Color)
21st Pocket Patch (Color)
34th Pocket Patch (Color)
11th FA Pocket Patch (Color)
13th FA Pocket Patch (Color)

5.00
5.00
5100
5.00
5100
5.00
5.00
5.00

Description

Price Ea

19th Lapel Pin

$5.00

24 1D LiCen。 ￨IPlatO(New〉 w/TL● ‐ ■
￨
Descrt Storm Cap´ Black

￨■ 6.Oo
12.00

44
Desert StormllHat Pin
l
l.
45
WWH Veterant Cap
Black w/CIB
46 KOrean War Veteranヽ Cap BlaCk Wノ CIB
47
Bumper Sticker´ CIB
‐
3.00
48 Bumper Stに ker´
‐ P■ oudl,SerVed wlTLI■ ■ ■
■
50

6th Tank Bn C10th Patch

Purplc‐ Hear,vedal

C10th Patch

■ 3.00

12.00
112.00
3.00

‐
■‐

￨‐

5 00

■ ‐HP,7541‐

Blonze Star Medal

HP´ 926

■‐
13.Oo

51

52

Cood Conduct Medal

HPr927.■

■ 3.00

53

KOrean Scrvicc Medal
HP´ 929
Natl Defensc Sewice Medal HP´ 957

54
55
56

ETO Campaign Mcdal

59

Korcan 8000 Missing

60

CMB lst Award

61

US Flag Clutch Back

62

24th Medical Bn Crcst

DFC

63

64
65

3.00
3.00

. 3.00

HP´ 958
HP″ 959

Victory Medal
Silver Star Medal

57

58

￨‐

3.00

3.00

HP´ 962

3.Oo

HP´ 965

3.00

HP´ 115

‐

Pacillc Campaign Ⅳledal

3.00

HP´ 5691
HP(ヽ L37)

■13.00

3.00

■■ ‐
￨■ 0.00
HP´ 963
3.00
■

American Campalgn Medil HP'964■ ・ ■■3.o0
νlcdal HP´ 051
νleritorious Servicc Medal H‐ P,05611

3.00

Army of OccupatiOn

66

■■‐
3.001

24 ID Crest
21st Inf Lapel Pin

67

UN Serviccレ ledal

HP´ 059

231

5.00

6s

‐
Philippine LiberatiOn

ttP´ 361 .

24
25

34th Inf Lapel Pin
CIB (1st Award) l-1346 (Mini)

5.00
5.00

69

KOrean Scrvicc RibbOn

26

Mini DRESS MESS
CIB (Znd Award) 1-1347 (Mini)
MiniDRESS MESS

70
71

6.50

72

HP´ 925
HP´ 308
Bring Em Home/Back
HP´ 214
American Defense Medal HP

27
28

CIB Lapel Pin

5.00

74

.3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
‐

75

24 1D Hatpin

3.00

29
30

st Cap \7hite/Embroid/Crest
21st Cap Dark Blue
/Embroidered Crest

10.00
12.00
12.00

22

1

15.00

５

15

Control# Item

49

０
０

14

16.00

一
５
︐

13

Bolo Tie wffl Silver
Silver w/Black Chain
Belt Buckle w/TL
Gold or Silver Belt Buckle
29th Inf Cloth Patch (Color)

０
０

12

WGold or Black Chain

５

11

Description Price Ea
Patch
$3.00
Z4[DA Colored Patch
5.00
24 ID Black Cap w/Patch
10.00
24 ID l7hite Cap w/Patch First to Fight 10.00
24 ID Window Sricker
Z" x 3"
2.00
24 ID Decal
3.00
4"
Bolo Tie w/TL Cold
15.00
24 ID Colored

０
０

10

Item

73

19th Cap Dark Blue/Crest
2I

37

w/Crest
w/Patch
Cap wffl, Red or White GERMANY
24IDA Red or'!7hite Caps
24lDA Green Cap (Patch)
24 ID !7hite Mesh Cap
3rd Engr Crest

38

l4th Engr Crest

31
32
33

34
35
36

39
40

34th Cap Dark Blue

24IDA Cap Dark Blue

5th RCT Pocket Patch
5th RCT Cap, Red

10.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

Vietnam Serviceヽ ledal

79

82

83

24 1D Flag,3x5Scrcen Print

63rd Fiё ld Aitillew

l120.00‐

POW Medal

HP

Armed Forces Resewe Medal HP

I■

1"Deca1 24 1D

Scn 12お r$1.00
24th Christmas Cards

3.Oo
II ■￨13.00

3.00

￨‐

10 ea.Packet

WOrld War H Tapcs(Starts Australia)

86 124 1D Ncck Wallets

Quartermas ter, 2 4th lD

55.00

C10th Pitth ll15.00

l

10.00

A

Harry L. Wittman, Jn
1385 Terri Street
Keyser, WV 2672.6
\Ue require $3.00 postage and handling.
No Phone Orders Please.
Post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhouse. Others may be interested in some of these items
Please allow six weeks delivery.

3.00

Outd001 Flag

Army CommcndatiOn Mcdal HP
・S01diers Medal
HP

84

85

HP

241E)Tle´ Regular

77

80
81

HP´ 099

Air Medal
DSC Hatpin

76

78

3.00
‐
￨■ 13.o9‐
3.00

‐

￨￨￨‐

3.00

O.10
■8.001

15.00

■$4.Oσ
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24th lnfantry Division Association
Membership Application

Member

Be a

I

Get a Member

desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the 24ah Infantty Division Associationt
and thereby be affiliated with the Greatest Combat Division the U.S. Army has ever known.

Name
Address

City

State

Tel

E-mail

Zip

Occupation

Children and Ages

Wife's Name
Sponsor's Name

(Relation to sponsor if the Application is for Associate Membership)

Served

in the 24th or was attached to the 24tht
Unit:

From

TO

Unit:

From

TO

Remarks:

Dues:

E Annual-$15.00

E Lifetime-$150.00

from Date of
Enlisting in Assoc iation
1 Year

Payable in lump sum of $150.00
or in 5 yearly payments of $30.00

Please make all checks payable to "24th Infantry Division Association"
and mail with this completed application to:

Ellsworth (Dutch) Nelsen
Secretaryflreasurer
24th lnfantry Division Association
812 Orion Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-1152
Recommended by:

z4th Infantry Division Association
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Memories of South Korea
by ex-Sgt. l lC

bwis Wight,

f t was late July 1951. I was sitting under a tree in South
I Korea, enjoying a smoke and ad iust finished my lunch
If.o* a can (chicken & vegetable). I was thinking at
last I have

it made. I was brought down off the front lines

because I was among the next five people from my outfit
to go home. I had been in Korea one year and had some

pretty rough times, but all that was behind me now. The
Company runner came over and said, "Sgt. Wright, the
Captain wants to see you in his tent." Boy, this is it, good
news is here, so I thought.
I went in the tent, said hello to Captain Muncer. He
said, "Have a seat. This is Lt. Young. He is the paymaster
and is here because tomorrow is payday. I asked you over
because you and the Chief are the only two men who
know where our men are up in the hills with L Company.
They must be paid too. I would like you to mke Lt. Young
up there tomorrow. I know it is a big decision for you to
make because you are in line to go home soon. I could ask
the Chief but he is just back from the hospital for the second time and I hate to ask him. I will not order either one
of you to go, but..." I thought about it for a minute and,
damn, I didn't want to do it, but I couldn't say no and
look like a coward, so I said, "Chief has been hit twice and
I am not going to let him go up there again, because the
third time is a bad omen."
I suggested to Lt. Young that we pay the men around
the Co. area first, then we could go up on Hill 1051 where
the machine gun platoon and 75 recoiless rifle platoon
were with L Co. I thought we could drive to the foot of
the mountain and walk to the top, pay the men and be
back before dark. Now, for some reason, L Co. men on
line were not being paid. Why anyone was being paid
while they were on the line was a mystery to me, but so
were a lot of things the Army did.
'!?e were at
The next day everything went smoothly.
the base of 1051 about noon and it was only about an
hour's climb to the top, with rest stops about halfway up.
Everything went OK going up. I explained to Lt. Young
how we had taken the hill and we followed the trail the
men used carrying rations and ammo up to our men.
About halfway up the hill was a beautiful running
stream...cold, cleaq clean water. We sat down for a few
minutes, smoked, and filled our canteens.
'!7e
continued on to the top, spoke with the L Co's
Lieutenant and told him why we were here. He had a
pretty good laugh and said that there's not much to buy up
here and since you pay off in script, it doesn't even look or
feel like money. He didn't understand why M Co. was
being paid and L Co. wasn't. M Co. was a support company and I guess they thought we were in reserve.
I found Sgt. Kane who had taken my place when I
Ieft; also talked to the machine gun Sgt. who had taken

19th Inf , October
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the Chief's place. Everything was going good until the
machine gun Sgt. told me six of his men were out on
patrol with men from L Co. He said they were out on one
mound, a hill we called "Jane Russell." (There were two
hills shaped jus talkie and were about two miles out in noman's land; we could see them with our binoculars.) The
Sgt. said the men would not be back until late evening. I
asked Lt. Young if we could just skip them. He said his
orders were to pay all the men in M Co.
Now I had been out on the hill they were on.
Evidence showed we went there during the day and the
North Koreans went there during the night. Some days
the patrol drew sniper fire and some small artillery fire. I
sure didn't want to go out there at this time. I knew it
would be dark before we returned, and coming up a hill
from the enemy's side after dark could rearrange the numbers of the five people who went home. In other words, I

might not be there.
The Lt. said, "Let's go." So we started off. $7e went
down the north side of 1051 (Hill number) and down to a
small ridge that led out toward where the men were. Of
course, we walked along the skyline of the hill like all
G.l.'s did. About halfway out, I heard a small artillery
round coming in. "Kneel down," I told the Lieutenant,
"until we can figure out who they are shooting at." The
shells were about 37mm, not very big but they could kill
you just the same. The shell hit in the woods behind us.
That didn't tell us anything since the shell had passed
over the patrol and us too. Then came another one and it
hit between us and the patrol. "Are you sure we have to
pay those men today?" I asked the Lt. "You know," he said,
"maybe we could get them later, or next month." Now I
was getting him on my side. The North Koreans had no
range finders and no spotters so they didn't know where
their shells hlt. They fired one more and quit. "Well, if we
are going, let's go," I said.
!7e made it to the men and they were on the alert but
they didn't expect us to come from the rear. I knew one
gunner real well and I hollered out his name and told him
who we were. Cpt. Kyes said he didn't expect to see me.
He asked if I had extended my stay in Korea so that I
could make Master Sgt. I told him, "l wouldn't extend id
they gave me a General's Star." They, too, had a good
laugh when I told them why Lt. Young was there. !7e11,
we lined them and paid them. I also gave them some
advice, "You know what you were taught in training. Stay
five yards apart at all times. That artillery might luck out
sometime."

I talked to the leader of the patrol and he told me,
orders or no orders, as soon as it was dark enough so they
could not see him from Hill 1051, he was starting back. I
told him that was a smart idea since they were talking
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it wasn't worth getting killed now. He also said a
larger patrol was coming out right after dark and they were
going to set up right at the North foot of Hill 1051. This
was to be an ambush if any North Koreans came in closer

peace,

to our lines later tonight.
Lt. Young and I started back just as the sun was set'
ting behind the mountain. I knew we were going to have
to hurry if we made it up the hill before dark. We got on
the skyline again because it was easier to walk and we
stayed there and walked fast and did not take a smoke
break that time.
It started to get dark early down where we were.
When we got to the bottom of the hill, we met the larger
patrol coming down. They said you can't go up because
they closed the wire behind us. !7e had concertina wire in
places that looked easy to climb. I looked at lt. Young.
Good thing he couldn't read my mind. "Well, Lt., looks
like we have to spend the night here." I was a little bit
unhappy, but being the leader that I was, I could not show
my disappointment. Oh yeah, I felt it enough. The Lt.
from L Co patrol set up his perimeter and I cleared off
enough room on the rocky ground for the Lt. and me.
When we started out from base camp, I had put two
packs of meals in my backpack. I always looked out for
food. In fact, I drew rations from L Co. for my men each
day so I knew when we left camp, I should have food. I
gave Lt. Young one pack consisting of three meals. What
we usually did was pick out the good stuff like beanie weenies and the fruit. \7e ate that and saved the other stuff
until we were really hungry. We ate and smoked because
this would be our last one until daylight unless we covered
our heads with a blanket. We didn't have any drugs in the
army while I was there, so we got our high by covering up
our heads with a wet blanket and inhaling deeply.
It was dark and quiet in the rocks and trees. Half of
the men were on guard and half were allowed to sleep.
The other patrol came in and set up with the larger
groups, so we had about twenty-five men in an area. We
got settled down in the O.P.L. (Outpost Line of
Resistance).
I had dug out a small hole to rest my hipbone in like I
always did and I was just going to sleep. Lt. Young, being a
rear echelon and always sleeping on a cot, was having a
little trouble going to sleep. It was about2:30 or three
o'clock in the morning. We heard a thrashing and thumping in the underbrush behind us. It got louder and louder,
sounded like several people coming up behind us. I rolled
over and pointed my carbine down toward the noise. All
of a sudden, all hell broke loose. Someone had thrown a
hand grenade at the noise. Then guys stafted shouting and
throwing more hand grenades. It seemed like we had a
young \Uar. I fired my carbine and Lt. Young fired his pis'
tol until someone hollered, "Cease firing." We couldn't see
anything down there but we all stayed awake from then
until dawn. As daylight came on, we sat with weapons
pointed down the brush area where we were firing last
night, ready to fire again.
When we were able to see, guess what? There was an
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old grey mule laying dead. He had so many holes in him,
he looked like a screen door. A sad sight to see. I guess
someone had been using him as a pack mule and then
turned him loose. He must have heard us and was coming
up where we were. We all felt sad but relieved at the same
time.
I told the Lieutenant it was time to go up the hill.
Everyone packed up and we went back up Hill 1051. I said
goodbye to the guys in my old oudit and told them this
was the last time I was coming up here. They asked if I
was starting a new war last night, so I told them what happened. It was a good laugh-they really could use one this
time.
Korea itself wasn't that bad, but our job was to root
the North Koreans out of the mountains. V7here we were,
it was all mountains. We were in north central part of
South Korea, above We-Jon-Bu, I thlnk.
It was a breeze going back down the hill. We got in
our jeep and drove down to where part of the Company
was in reserve. I reported back to the Captain and asked if
orders had come in for us five men to go home. "Not yet,"
he replied. As I left, I could hear Lt. Young telling the
Captain what had happened to him. It was a great experience. To me, I felt lucky again.
I went back to my shade tree and relaxed the best I
could. Our beer ration had come in the day before. I
sneaked a six-pack out and grabbed a towel and a bar of
soap and headed down to a small stream across the road. I
put the six-pack in the cool water and slipped in with it. It
was such a good feeling, more so after I finished the beer.
Two days later, my orders came in and the Chief and I,
and three others, started our roundabout journey to San
Francisco and Camp Stoneman, and to my future wife.
Still my one and only wife, Alice.

:'ve hod lt,Doc:.
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5TH RC丁

注

I I l-SC-358437 Sol"diers prepare to advnce along tfu
Hcm Riuer area in their M-4 Tiger Tank, during
offensive launched by the 5th RCT against the enemy
forces in that area. 19 FEB 51
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Nicole E Garland, graduate and Valedictorian of
Schroon Lake High
School, Schroon Lake,
New York, JuJy 75,2003.
Granddaughter of Paul R.
Garland 5th RCT Korea
1952. \7hi1e on a Youth
Reachout trip, she visited
France and one of their
sites to visit was the
Cemetery at Normandy
Beach. She was very
impressed. !7hi1e in
school, Nicole conducted
some research on Korea
(war years to present)
and her grandfather supplied her with lots of
photos and information.
Sent in by PaulR. Garlmd,
Co H 5thRCT Korea 1952,

U.S. Army Infantry,
Haamburg, NY

z4th lnfantry Division Association
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One of the Mysteries of the Korean War
Where Did Allthe Cilnlet Cooks Go7
tTth" U.S. Army was able to have many select it for
! the enlistment opportunities offered by the GI bill
I of Righm. The Redondo Union High School Class
of 1947 sent Sal Ambriz, Cal Bellwood, Dean Bennet,
Gene Bibeau, Bill Grantham, Jack Renke and other young
men to Fort Ord in Salinas, California including myself
Ralph Mclntosh for basic rraining.
Upon completion of training, Camp Stoneman,
Pittsburg, California became the waiting depot for assignment.

Our Pal Sal became infected with the MUMPS and
started a Quarantine that would last off and on for six
months clear into Seoul, Korea for me. After spending the

of 1948 with the Sixth division MP platoon in Pusan
our group was moved to Kokura, Kyushu, Japan and the
home of the 24th Infantry Division. My assignment, the
21st Regiment GIMLETS in Kumarnoto, Kyushu on the
southern tip of Japan. This would be my new home for the
next fourteen months with rotation to the states in
February 1950. I was then discharged in March 1950 with
2 1/2 months paid leave and was I happy to be home.
Being a cook (not by choice) I left many hrppy
friends and some not quite as happy at Camp Wood ir-r
year

uations. Our Recoilless Rifles were assigned to Thsk Force
Smith and Two days later the remainder of the company
joined them in Korea. History tells the story a little here
and a piece there but when ALL the known facts are collected and shown with name, rank and Army serial number it is one sad unaccounted for mystery as to just what
happened to all the cooks in Company M and the rest of
the SEVENTY men unaccounted for.
The documentation I have is supported with a duty
roster supplied by my good friend, Jack Higdon, a Silver
Star Combat Veteran who supplied the roster for 1949 and
went on to retire after 29 years service. Jack is one of the
Task Force Smith Survivors and need I say more.
Thank You Jack and all the REST of our Company M
men and the Armed Forces Veterans and Families who
have helped secure the Quality of Life we have in the

United States.
Here are the AFTER THE \UAR FACTS known
about Company M from my research.
r

mc int o sh4 0

72@
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Japan.

The month of June would change all that with the
North Koreans' invasion of South Korea.
Company M of the 3rd Battalion (my Company and
A11 My Friends) would soon be in very serious combat sit-

itt

\X/AA

.

A\ylA

-

Ed Farmers fauorite beer hall.

Gentlemen, any help appreciated.
Thank You,
Ralph Mclntosh

POWs/MlAs . You Are Not Forgotten
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Ed in a Geisha House, 1945 . 1 remember we
went to the Geisha to get a hot batht t t I I I
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34TH INFANttRY
丁he Landing Mess
-I-h. ship rocked gently as we awaited our turn to
! climb down rhe nets into the landing craft. When a
I squad of Marines in their camouflaged outfits suddenly appeared to go over the side somebody said "Hey
look. The marines are making another landing." One of
them came over to where we were and said, "!7e are going
in as observers smart ass. Watch carefully, you might learn
something," he was told.
The beach at Hollandia in New Guinea was erupting
with explosions and looked like a wall of fire. The Japs
had buried drums of aviation gasoline along the coast and
one of their planes was setting it off.
One the way in, I was watching one of the amphibious
"ducks" when it suddenly nosed down and went under.

"Man overboardl" I yelled and pointed to where guys were
coming to the surface. We swung around and picked them
up. They had nothing. No weapons, no helmets, no packs,
no rations. They were almost naked.
The landing craft lowered its ramp and I went into
chest high water with a *288 radio strapped to my back. I
ended up crawling onto the beach. The only thing missing
was a sign reading "\YELCOME TO COMBAL" I had no
desire to see that.
Ned Brundage
67 Norman lUay
Salinas, CA93906-1346
Phone (831) 449-8026
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Korea 1950 - L-R: Austin Evans, Bobbie Wolfe,
Chuch Maribell, P aul' P appy' P ennington,
Justice Flemming
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I Co. 34 - 1949 or 50

Clinton Roberts
John Frederick
Front Row L-R:
Jack Dauis

TomOmera

-Oliver

Johnnl J. Frederck, 1949 Sascho

Lt.

Spero Calos, 1950 Korea
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To: Dutch Nelson
From: Charlie Card
Subject: Death of Clyde Burton...
Former B-34th...\(/!72

T\
|
t-J

utch, Burton's son, Bryan, advised me that his dad,
)Cfya., passed away on May 2,2003. He had a very
sudden stomach aneurysm and death came quickly.
He had a military funeral and was buried in Mill Springs
National Cemetery in Kentucky, with a 21-gun salute.
On page 384 of Jan Valtin's "Children of Yesterday"...

it

is written:

"Private First Class Clyde Burton of Eubank,
Kentucky: I was sleeping at night in my foxhole, outside of
Davao. My buddy stood guard. Suddenly he nudged me.
"Slant eyes a'comin'," he said. I rubbed my eyes and my
feet hurt from hundreds of miles of walking and then I
realized what was up. Hand grenades were popping all over
the place, both Jap and ours. Everybody on the perimeter
was blazing away and bullets were flying in on us from all
directions. !7e heard the Japs howl like mad monkeys as
they charged us with bayonets. Two of them were coming
for me. I let'em have it. One fell dead, the other plopped

into my foxhole still a little bit alive..." end of quote.
I well remember that attack, for Burton was but two
foxholes from me, and a number of us had similar opportunities with similar results...lt was a very memorable firefight. Burton and I were in the first platoon throughout
the New Guinea, Leyte and Mindanao Campaigns and
participated together in many card games, as well as many
paffols and fireflghts, most memorable, those of "Kilay
Ridge" on Leyte...Burton was a good and brave soldier
and later in life a devoted father and a devoted Christian
parishioner and church supporter.
Another of our mutual buddies was Robert Brown of
Philadelphia...Brownie was a Skinny Ennis Orchestra
leader fan and used to whistle and hum "Got a Date With
an Angel" (made famous by Ennis) while we were on
point and we all prayed that none of us would keep such a
date, at that time...we respectfully salute Clyde
Burton...A GREAf SOLDIER AND A GREAT
HUMAN BEING.

´Rcspectfa‖ νS%b7niι ι

̀d.…

Charι ic Card,B´ 34,̀44/'45
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UESDAY EVENING,

」UNE

19, 1951

obe Of City Hor
Korea'No Picnic' For Brothers

Cpt, Thomas O'Meara (left)
and PIc. James O'Meara ol Drr
Branch, returned from Korea on
rotation, are enjoying a 30.day

furlough before returning to duty
and {uther assignment. They are
s,'n. of Mr. anJ Mrs. Jame. C.
O'M eara.

****
O'Meara Of Dry Branch, Back
For'Month Off,' Reassignment
Take

膿
￨

喜

it from two sons of a Dry

place like home.
Cpl.Thomas and

Pfc..

James

O'Meara. who returned to the states
about a week ago on rotation from
Korea. me enjoying every minute of
their well-earned 3O-day turlough.
Both had been in lhe Asiaric
campaign almost from its beginning.
The oldest of a {amily of five, Thomas,

20, and James. 19, sau eich orher a chou line aboard the navy
transport Geneml M. C. Meiqs - Ior the
first time in three years.

moving along

Closest they ever had been on
Korea's battlefield was the extreme
ends of a 5.000-yard "hot tront."

THE O'I,IEARA brothers of Mr. and Mrs. James C.

sons

O'Meara

WOUNDED

AT

Kuchong last

September. Thomas was
hospitalized in various places in
Japan, but retumed to active duty
two months later.
James. an artilleryman operating
u I55mm urs on line uith his outfir
frcm last July until the rotation plan
caught up uith him a month ago.
Thomas repons to Fon Meade,
Md. and James to Fon Knox, Ky. for
funher assignment.

蠅

甲

Both hoys believe the tide had
changed in Korea, but they're not
saring rhen the end of conflict *.ill
come. The firrt days of fighting,
ho*ever, r'ere periods of desperation

were among 3.600

You can tell the boys have been
aboard the transport. five days out of
in the "thick of things" because of
Japan, when they spotted each other.
a natural reticence to talk.
Their last reunion had been back
home in 1948 when both then were Thev'll admit thinss "sot hot"
on turlough.
Cpl. O'Meara said his unit was so
FIAD IT not been lbr Chinese
badly cut up in the early days of rmps thrcwn into bafile. the brctheE
Korea fighting that it finally ceased believe Gen. MacArthur's statement
to exist. Remnants of the -34th of "home by Christmas" might have
transferred to the 2 I st inlantry come true. All statements to the
regimenl
contr,try. the O'Metra brother have a
8reut respecr for the Chinese Soldier's
ability - more so than Nonh Koreuns.

About the only thing the bols
of their Korean experiences:

says

"It wasn't

any picnic."

￨￨￨

‐
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Time to Pay your Dues

29丁

HINFANTRY

l-Ftne mountarns anu nlrls or
I Afghanistan presented a chalI lenge for American troops as

they hunted and battled the Al Qaeda
forces in the war on terrorism.
But in came the 120 mm mortar
cannons that shoot 33-pound missiles
up and over mountainous terrain.
These weapons were particularly effec-

tive in wiping out the enemy.
Soldiers from the 29th Infantry at
Fort Benning were sent to
Afghanistan to train the 10lst
Airborne Division on the proper way
to use the 120 mm mortars.
"These mortars were a great asset
in Afghanistan," said Capt. Robert
Whittenham. "We could shoot over
hills with range and accuracy."

‐
・ ‐ ・

(￨￨￨

And you 4.2 guys
thought you were bad.

Proper rcchnique is key when firing the deadly 120 mm mortars

- More Hear Ye -

15 Aug 03

C.B. _

A couple of bucks in memory of a couple of deceased buddies of the 24TH ID - C\UO (MSm) Raymond
J. Raszkowski, CPT (ISTSGT) Ralph J. Kao Pman, 1ST LI Parker H. Pratt Hope You Reach Your Goa[ Soon.

SGM John Baglama
369 Dubya Ct.

Flen Burnie, MD 21061-4636
P.S.

C.U. were in the 3RD ENG? Were you there in Japan with them? I lived in Kitagata Housing area, Kokura,
Japan - 1947-48-49-50, than into Korea.
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Bosnia looks lika a nice place...
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soldier can leearn

to

driq.,e

or fire the Bradley in a computer simulated
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3rd Platoon 4th Sqd. doing air ops.

Photos from SSG. Hershel Scruggs, Alpha Co.4ll1B (M)

and abooby trap

Summer 2oo3 .

POWs/MlAs . You Are Not Forgotten
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Dear Mr. Johnson,
My name is SSG. Hershel W. Scruggs and I'm a member of A Company 41118 (M) Inf. 218 eshB 24th ID. I am
deployed in Bosnia and Herzegovina with the 35th ID right now because they needed a Heavy Mec. Company for QRF.
Thats where I picked-up an issue of Thro Leaf.
You may be wondering why haven't I heard of the 218th ehsB. Well thats because we are one of the three Brigades of
National Guards that make up the 24th ID that was reactivated.
Let me add that it is a honor for us to carry on the colors of the Z4thlD. Our first mission was in July 2000 at the
National Tiaining Center as the main element. During our build up we moved our own Humvee's, Bradleys and MI's. It
was the biggest movement ever in NG history, as we moved our Company in to the Sand Box. Late around 2am there
stood Gen. Brown. Behind him were of Brigade Colors and the Colors of the 24th ID. After everyone filled the room,
Gen. Brown grabbed the Colors of the 24th ID and started with a brief history of Z4th ID. Thats were we were introduced
to the greeting "Firsr ro Fight" "Victory". During our first two battles we did OK, but we were no match for the 11th ACR.
But we never gave up or held our heads down. During the final battle we showed why we were chosen to carry the 24th
ID Colors as we overwhelmed the 11th ACR with alot of DOD officials there. Our General Brown was presented a picture
of the battle field. We ser rhe standards for every Guard unit to follow. We were rewarded later that year with new Bradley's
(M2 ODS). Yes we were proud, because we received the M2 ODS before most active dury units. Only one other NG unit

time has the ODS and thats one of our sister Brigade 48th out of GA. That leaves the 30th out of NC and I
think they may have picked them up late last year.
During our acrivation last year in Sept. we went to Ft. Stewart for gunner and table 12. We were the first NG to shoot
table 12. There were soldiers from alot of states to see how we did. Well we had all crews QI during Thble 8 and it was
time for us (dismounted soldiers) to meet with the crews on mble 12. Yes it was hard, but we received QI's for each Plt.
'We
set the standards for every guard unit to follow. And as we are in Bosnia we are setting the standards for every Guard
unir ro follow, because with Bosnia becoming a Guard mission, NAIO is giving US missions that no other Guard unit has
ever received. The only thing about this deployment is we are under the 35th Colors and not our's, but each day we
take pride each time a greeting is made. "First to Fight" But make no mistake we know the guys before us set the standards
for everyone to follow!
as rhis

SSG.Scruggs,Hershel Wi
Aco 4/118(M)I正 ,Eagle Base,OIE APO AE 09789
email:hershel.scruggs@us.ariny.IIlil

We all should feel proud of this fin" young soldier

that represents us today.

Beetle Balley

T00ET ANV RE6PECT AROUN,
HERLWE HAVE TO BE TWiCE
A● 000'AS THE MEN

yO」 ハEAN

WE HAVE

￢O CuT BACK?
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1lTH FIELD AR丁 lLLERY
Blairsville, PA
June 30, 2003
Hello Dutch, another year and we're still hanging around. Had my 86th blrthday on the 20th (last week). Go to doctor
on Wed. to get a cataract taken off my right eye, my shooting eye. I still have been participating in "bench rest" shooting matches,22 cal. rimfire. Have been shooting ground hogs these summer evenings. My wife accompanies mel I'm not
allowed to go by myself anymore.
I'm fortunate and thank our God for sustaining me this far. Then I've been blessed with a good wife and children.
Even in my Army days, I only spent 2 weeks in the field hospital on Mindoro with a fungus infection in both ears.
Now back to our Thro Leaf Winter 2003, volume 67 *l...on page 32,Dr. Morrisy's journal 28 Oct. 1944.I was in F,O.
party 1lth F.A. raining all afternoon. I was digging my foxhole at the right side of the road. The 105 officer was registering fire in front of our position. I remember him carrying a walking stick and his poncho draped over him. Anyway, the
first round was well in front of us, then the next round hit on the middle of the road, as the Doc said. Immediately, a
ceasefire was yelled all over the place. The poor man who called the shots was sobbing, "l don't know what happened.
What went wrong?"
I know I dug my hole quicker and spent the night in a sitting position with water up to my chest. I had taken my
wristwatch (with a luminous dial) and put it in the front breast pocket of my HBT fatigues, covered by water. It wasn't
until late the next day I thought of the watch, it wasn't waterproof so I was wirhout a watch until my family sent me

another one.

Another night or jeep driver and I shared a poncho over our slit trench. We had some hot shrapnel from our 155s
come through our poncho. When we were atZig-zag pass, the story was our aerial observer was shot down by Japanese
ground fire. I think his name was ?? (l won't say the name, rumors you know). His body was recovered several days later.
I share my Thro Leaf with a fellow from the 3rd Engineers in our town.
So long Dutch, from another artilleryman.

Nicholas "Mickey" M

● ● ●

One Fine Army DIVISION!
TWO Wars:::
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Martinsburg, WV 25401 -4126
r-304-264.0802
e-mail: wvitzy@yahoo.com
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330 East Stephen Street

ｅ

Dick Lewis in his Local HONOR GUARD Uniform standing at OLD "Parade Rest" (Right Foot behind Left, Rifle
turned & both hands clasped over it). At 81 years old, it's a
little difficult to do NEW "Parade Rest" with left hand in
small of back. Altho, was Artillery does fire M-1 in the
Salute Team at the Military Funerals & Ceremonies he participates in.
\fas in "B" Btry 1lth F,A. Bn (155m Support, 24thlrrf
Div) in !7\711. In Hq & ((8" Btry's, 555th EA. Bn (105mm
support for 5th Inf Regt) in Korea.
Dick Lewis

Summer 2oo3 .

Let's Have the Reunion in Your City
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竃轟t職 :舞 F機 聯 ,Vす.
.雌

乳 ﹃鰤曲
(Lett.right) .lstRow:l9thInf,2lstInf,34thInf,299Inf.2ndRow:30Inf,216Inf,46Brig'l21

Inf,6jFA,52FA.3rd

Rocr: 1 1 FA, 13 FA, 63 FA, 52 FA. Center: 145 AttchKorea
Armor, TO Armor. TthRow:

24Med,3 Eng,724 Ord.

Aboqte:

24 Bugle, HQSpecialTroop, 24 Signal,24 Aun,24 St, 11

Ammo Tiain.

Marvin Thylor, 76AAA,
sent this photo of his collection of

Z4th Inf. Div. Unit Crests.
He has all of the units excep t 74th

MP Co. and 74th Quartermaster Co.
Do one of you old QM or MP fellows
have an extra crest?

rtt
'pull beefin' or I'll

scnd

ya back b th' lntantry.u
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73 Yeors Cr Couttting
Sniper Quoltfying

Using anltrl-Z4 Remington Model 70 with lOX Scope.
Sgt.James Bowel,Alpha cO。 ,4/H8(M)Infantry
lll

Photo Crcdit:Hcrζ

hcl W.Scru椰
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Ellsworth "Dutch" Nelsen
8tz Orion Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 8o9o5-rr5z
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